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The Evangelical Alliance,

for

the

week

fortieth time, issues its invitation for a

of united prayer in the opening year.

Fri-

FIELD.
No.

lY, 1887.

By AN ACCIDENT
was made

to

say,

November

Front,"

in copying,

1

Miss Franks
from the

" Letters

in

per cent,

issue, that ^^five

day, January 7th,

of the people in Ecuador cannot read or

sions, and,

write."

is the day set apart to Misremembering in how many cases

The percentage

beginning of revivals in our beloved
mission schools has dated from this week

Them,"

of prayer, shall not our petitions be winged

beautifully gotten

the

by

faith

and blended with thanksgiving

The following

notice

is

th.Q

was stated

sent from the

in the closing

number

of

Foreign Missionary that unexpired sub-

scriptions to that magazine

would be

trans-

ferred to the Consolidated Magazine, unless

the subscribers should prefer to have their

money refunded pro

Go

I

is

?

Thoughts

xesWY seventy-five.
for Girls,

the title of a pointed

By One

little

of

pamphlet,

up and issued from a Princeton
Sample copies will be sent to the headquarters of our Boards, and we recommend the
circulation of it, for the purpose of increasing a
missionary spirit in young ladies' societies and
press.

?

Secretaries of the Board of Foreign Missions:

It

" Shall

is

rata.

schools of high grade.

many and be
Send

and

8

9,

useful for reference, to

Womans'

will

surprise

all.

for this pamphlet to Missionary Review,

436 West 20th Street, New York. Single copy,
12 copies, 50 cents
100 copies, $3.50.
5 cents
;

;

A Secretary

But the business managers of that magazine cannot undertake the complex adjust-

Statistics of 35

Boards, given on pages

One

New York Board

of the

sends the following item

:

of our missionaries, sending twenty-

ment of these small sums, in some cases five dollars to make herself a Life Member
amounting to only a few cents, and it has of our Board, says " How I wish I could do
therefore been arranged to send to all whose
more to help the Board carry its burdens.
subscriptions have not expired, an equiv- That
debt is such a weight, and one that
alent number of copies of Woman's Work
need not be borne in addition to the others,
FOR Woman. Those who are already sub- if only the Church knew the blessedness of
:

scribers for
to

present

Woman's Work may be
the

extra

Those who prefer

to

willing

copy to a friend.
have the money re-

consecrating all to Christ.

generously, so that your coffers

turned will please address the Treasurer of
empty."
the Board, William Rankin, Esq., 23 Centre
Street,

New

An old

York.

May God open

the hearts of the people to give willingly

may

and

not be

colored man, speaking at a mis-

sionary meeting in the

West

Indies, said

:

We

" My dear friends, me sail increase my
have published extra editions of
Woman's Work for Woman, so that we subscription dis time. Last year me give
are now able to meet requests for back one dollar; dis year me sail give four dol-

numbers

for

any months of 1886.

ing to complete their

files for

All wish-

the year

send to the address of the magazine.

may

lars

— one

dollar for ebery quarter of de
No, stop
Perhaps somebody will
Old Sandy no lub Africa more dan

world.
say,

'

!

EDITORIAL NOTES.

2

other country,' so tne

Sin Shang, (Teacher) do you not

for

she.

sail give one dollar
Europe, one dollar for Asia, one dollar
for America, and two dollars for Africa.

My

subscription

dollars dis year."

is five

—

" I cannot think

woman who can speak like
he replied. Some one has
talk better than

Exchange.

educatio7i

was

new book,
Christian paper.]

ages was annually dragged out for the adoration and destruction of fanatical devotees,

many

of

whom

threw themselves beneath

wheels, (which murderous superstition

its

English

the

Government

was recently brought

Enough men

move

forth

now

prohibits)

for

an airing.

were procured only
they refused to
and
difficulty,
great
with
bring it back. The Collector had to employ
to

a force to return

it

to

it

"

We

paper.]

appointed to

M.

letter in connecfew lines from Miss Cort's

The Governor

A.,

Miss Chandraon her having been

officiate as

treats his

head wife with

They

are often

out riding together in the same car-

seen
riage.

He

sometimes goes

and a few of

to the

country,

his wives follow after, riding

on horseback, with a foot on each side like
Indian squaws. He has a great many children and seems very fond of them. Indeed,
he seldom appears in public without some
of his children about him.

Of course

these

ones are of higher rank than any others

and therefore are not per-

mitted to attend our Mission Schools, where

congratulate
Bose,

Her
school.

p. 241.

in the province

"

Miss Noyes'

a great deal of kindness.

little

shed."

its

[From a Brahmo-Somaj

Mukhi

talking,"

is

said that she can

:

old car of Juggernaut, which for

The

said

while a

Read Miss Nielson's
tion with these

[From a
"

that

sit

any of our preachers.

received in

Miss Pendleton of the Dehra School
has sent the following interesting clippings

from India papers

sit.'*"

right to

it

they would have to mingle with the

common

people."

Lady Superinten-

One of Dom Pedro's progressive laws is
This school is the
that public school teachers, at the end of
leading institution for the education of
twenty years' service, shall receive a pension
females in Bengal, and it is no mean trifor the rest of their lives.
In the light of
umph for the cause of female education
this fact the courage of the young girl menthat within a few years of the University
tioned in Miss Kuhl's letter, in November,
being open to women, a competent native
dent of Bethune School.

found to hold such a responsible
We hope the school will flourish
office.
under Miss Bose's management, and that
the appointment will be made permanent."
lady

Miss Bose, or "Chono," as her friends
call her, was the first girl who ever passed
the University Entrance Examination, and
She is
she passed it out of Dehra School.
the

is

the

more admirable.

is

first

native

woman

took the degree,

M. A.

of India

who

ever

Among the
Mission, 870

Congo
grown people, but the
young, some even children,
1,000 converts of the

are

remainder are
which the missionary says, shows " how
deep a hold the glad tidings has taken of
the mothers hearts." One husband drove
away his wife and another poisoned his,
" being enraged at her determination to
follow Jesus."

A GIRL of fifteen, who had been converted
instance to the last is furone of the stations on the Congo, was
concerning
a
at
Niles,
Mary
Dr.
by
nished
Bible-woman in Canton. An elder in the anxious for her mother at another station
forty miles distant, and at the time the misfirst church, an old man and one of our best
educated Christians, chanced to be where sionary wrote, in order to carry the message
he overheard her expounding Scripture. A to her, had set out to walk thither, a journey
" two nights
lady came in and found the old man stand- to be accomplished only by
" Why, sleep on the road in the open air."
ing reverently with bowed head.

A

COMPANION

ANOTHER YEAR.
The year 1886 has been one of heahhful
There have been
life among our societies.
added

to our constituency, altogether,

some

and 203 Childrens' Bands,
127
besides the resuscitation of others counted
Auxiliaries,

dead, but

we "have not

our losses in

the

this direction, as expiring socie-

wont to pass away in comatose condition and send no cards.
Annual, synodical and presbyterial meetings have been, to a good degree, pervaded
by a spirit of loyalty to the Head of the
Church and devotion to the extending of His
Kingdom. An increase of zeal is particularly manifest in our Board of the Southwest,
where the burdens fall upon a few.
There has been no such voluntariness apparent among the young women of the church
to offer personal service in foreign lands,

has been indicated

and

colleges

among

the students of the

theological

We

seminaries.

not because there

conse-

it is

cration

among them, but that no such organmade to develop it, as

is less

ized effort has been

through

that

Inter-Seminary

the

Alliance,

the circumstances of her

life

girl

standing ready for every call the Church

will

make upon

in

her, if

the right way.

outlook

is

offerings.

To

A

turn to the Field
roll-call

During the

only sent to her

darkest side of our

missionaries within the

same twelve months,

who were

besides the return of several

home on

vacation,

among

continually needs re-

last year,

two of our

the Senecas,

and Mrs.

Robert Mateer, in the midst of her useful
days at Wei Hien, have been beckoned away
to the life immortal.

rein-

than twenty-two young

at

more than make good our

But, seven of these recruits remain

losses.

within the United States, at our stations for
the Indians, and while

we have kept up

those

operations abroad which were already begun,

we have nothing

to boast

on the point of

enlargement during 1886.

The undertaking

at

Zacatecas has been

ings at Teheran, but the

for

it

versa,

build-

school was

girls'

There has been enlargement at
We have been forced to
build new, or lose what we held. The natural
development of a church has compelled us to
start a school on the same ground.
In the
there before.

many

stations.

regular prosecution of regular work, preaching, teaching,

But,

when we look away from our

estab-

lished centres to the great wall of heathenism,

and inquire what engines we
deliberately

planted

to

at

make

home have
a breach

in

pitifully brief.

effort at

Kwai

Peng, and, as soon as our missionaries are

itself.

beloved messengers, Mrs. Asher Wright, after
long service

less

and the poverty of our money them, this year, our answer is
There was, indeed, one brave

missionary

vising.

The

it is

the fewness of calls that satisfies

the Church,

Our

own, or given to other Missions.

country.

believe

is

these ladies

a bright and devoted

We

there

all

are only transferred to other places in our

the door for her to act.

beforehand, the very thing she will heartily

when God opens

extreme exposure), but nearly

touring, many an arrow has
been let fly far beyond the missionary compound into the heart of the enemy's

often prevent a young lady from planning

do,

stay.
Six have married,
Monterey proving a place of

crowned with success, but the money
was raised the year before and, vice
as new contributions have been raised for

believe

and because

(that school at

means of reckoning forcements of not

are

ties

have come home to

Several others, through

the ill-health of themselves or their families.

warranted in returning there, we

will back
and those dispensary walls that
were razed before they were fairly up, shall

them up

rise

in

it,

again with rejoicing.

We

have, indeed,

yielded to the importunity of the Laos Mis-

and forwarded one family to break
ground at Lakawn, and the same may be said
sion,

of Jhansi, in the

Fumikhabad

Mission.

The

:

SERVING WITH JOY.

4

Board of Northern New York has pledged few. At the same time, if these few are
put up a building for an entirely- faithfully cherished and a work of depth is
new station on the Island of Hainan. A wrought for each, they are foundations for
lady has been sent to the hospital in Seoul incalculable influence and blessing in the
and is doing what was never done in Korea future ; and we are always to encourage ourbefore, and Dr. Jessica Carleton, a fully selves in the knowledge that, while beginnings
equipped physician, is on her way to India to are very significant and, relatively, of vast
create a dispensary where there never was importance, no absolute gains are so great,
one but, in the nature of the case, these two no labors so immediately remunerative, as
ladies must be stationed in what is already a patient plodding at the old posts.
In the
missionary centre.
one case we look for the blade in the other,
itself to

;

;

Our

absolutely

new

outposts are therefore

we reap

SERVING WITH
As
table

the

ear.

JOY.

the closing year brings us to the inevi-

great a strain,

backward look over the months of

you.

'86,

corn in the

full

and a wrong to those about

some conscientious hearts will sigh, "If I had
But through the air of the jo)^ul Christmastide a message is borne to you and all of us,
done more " Yes, if we all had done more
If the whole Church would arise in strength about this doing.
Not so much more, but
and follow her Lord with courage something something better in it let us have a joyfuUer
like His, then the chariot wheels had not doing; giving, as Christmas is given to us.
" Lo, I come to do Thy
stayed, the kingdom would "come," for which For, when He said
we pray. We must do more, and more must will," was it not of the cradle at Bethlehem
!

!

:

:

do,

till

all

the indifferent Christians around

the rim of our Church service,

who

can't

even

where our ramparts are and where our
guns are planted, shall march in line with the
tell

leaders at the front.
But, as for you,

conscientious soul,

who

have been our unfaihng member, our messenger of hope in the darkest hour, ready to
plod through our columns of figures, to keep
your appointment on the coldest day, to wing

"ought

law of

the

to,"

!

will

not withhold their

sacrifice.

New Year

of duty, but saying joyfully

not like one dragged at the wheel

" Lord,

if I

AMONG OTHER MISSIONARY
The

Baptist

Union celebrated

its

seventy-

and also the
second anniversary
its
honored
Telugu Misof
semi-centennial
Several missionaries have been desigsion.
nated to Upper Burmah, which in God's providence has been lately opened to the Gospel.
The Union has assumed a " Congo Mission,"
last

begun under English
that region
costal

from

is

year,

auspices, and, already,

the scene of a wonderful Pente-

At one

140 miles
the mouth of the Congo, Mr. Clark
blessing.

station,

Let us con-

serve this out of Christmas, and go into the

had done more " You have done what
you could. More effort would be, perhaps, too
!

said it?

"must"

and
and folding close the sweet
thought, "It is His errand," "His charge to
keep," " His message to send," " For His
sake," how unwearied we shall go through
hard work before us
Then our feet lightly
speed, our purses easily open, and our hps
Leaving behind

our souls above on your prayers, sigh not, " If
I

He

as well as the cross of Calvary,

reports

may,

have

threatenings

some

work another day."

BOARDS.

more than 1,000 converted

They have dropped
they

I'll

cases,

their

clothed

wth

charms and

themselves,

they

idols,

bear

knives and guns, and, in

have surrendered their

the sake of their

souls.

new

lives for

faith.

The Methodist Church has reached its
mark of a"milhon for missions," less $8,000,
and has appropriated $1,089,808 for 1887,
of which, $10,000 will be devoted to the reestabHshment of their West China Mission,

:

AMONG OTHER MISSIONARY BOARDS.
Three
which was mobbed at Chung-king.
companies of recruits sailed during the year
to join Bishop Taylor in Africa, by whom
a

"Congo

railway"

is

projected.

Within the Episcopal Church, there has
been a gain of 584 congregations contributing for Foreign Missions, above the number
of the preceding year. A " Missionary Council "

has been created, under whose adminis-

popular annual meetings are to be

tration

held in the larger

The American Board came

to

its

Annual

!

Africa has, the past year, presented the most
striking contrasts in the results of missionary

On

effort.

one hand, there has been

the

remarkable receptiveness of the truth in some
regions, as, on the Congo, and in the new
East Central Africa Mission of the American
Board, where there were conversions by scores

among

those hearing the message for the

few times in their savage
Taylor's assistants also

thng at Kabinda,

cities.

5

"

When we

told

lives.

One

first

of Bishop

\vrites, just after set-

mouth of the Congo
them we had come to live
at the

More than and die with them, they expressed their gratiMeeting, as usual, without debt.
800 were added to the membership of her tude aloud, and many of the old people
churches in Japan, alone, last year, and the wept."
aggregate of contributions from the churches

On

the other hand,

it

is

in Africa that the

The

habitations of cruelty have specially disclosed

30 ordained missionaries a
year, for the next twenty years, and an in-

themselves, and the crown of martyrdom has

crease of $75,000 annually for its treasury.
Some of the smaller societies show in-

Mrs.

of her Missions was not far from $80,000.

Board asks

creased

which

for

activity.

That of the Disciple Church,

in 1875, the

tion, raised

first

year after organiza-

$1,706 for Foreign Missions,

last

year contributed $64,556.06.

Our space
cerning

many

will

not admit of details con-

of the European Boards.

new ones have come into
many during the year.

Some

existence in Ger-

this year, to many.
Young Mr. and
Houghton, of the United Methodist
Free Church (English), were murdered by the
Masai, at their station in Galla Land.
But, the Church Missionary Society, particularly, has been in anxious suspense ever
since it was known that Bishop Hannington
had been murdered by Mwanga, the fickle
King of Uganda. Their Mission was established at great outlay, on the Victoria Nyanza,

come,

a question

ten years ago, during the lifetime of the old

whether the cause would not gain by the

king Mtesa, and largely through Mr. Stanley's

consohdation of some of these

hopeful

The
on

in

It

is

societies.

London Missionary Society moves
unabated strength. Driven from Madold

agascar in 1836 and restored in

now

porter

of missions, but his son

a wholly

is

861, they

unregenerate savage. Last January he put to

look back upon twenty-five consecutive

death three Christians, a man and two boys,
from his own people, who "sang praises"
from the midst of the flames which consumed

1

years of glorious progress in that portion of
their field,

the

representations of both king and
Mtesa was a very unsatisfactory sup-

people.

Island

and the sensitive relations between
and France, now demand their

The China Inland

them.

A

king for

presence the more.
Mission, which

is

unde-

page who remonstrated with the
massacre of the Bishop, was

the

decapitated.

Last

May

a fearful persecution

upon the mission, lasting for weeks.
men and purse. It has 152 regular mission- The numbers sacrificed are not yet known,
aries besides 36 missionary wives, and from but early in June Mr. Ashe wrote of "32
January to August last, 119 candidates offered Christian men and boys burned alive on one

nominational,

is

one of those strong

in

both

their service to this Board.

The
heavy

Universities'
loss of force

Mission has met with
in Africa, through sick-

burst

great funeral pyre."

The

head

"fortitude"

executioner

of the

ness and death, and the English Baptists
have suffered large loss by fire at Stanley

" prayed aloud to

Pool

Zanzibar,

The

God
all

to

the

and that they

in the fire."

latest intelligence is

that

testified

martyrs,

by telegram from

missionaries

have

left

1

HOME IN BARAKA.

MISSION

6

Uganda, save Mr. Mackay, one longest
and, on account of his mechanical
oftenest

a favorite

Mr. Mackay

with the

imprisoned,

is

there,
skill,

" boy-t)Tant."

unless

it

be

by this time, the Lord, who deDavid out of the paw of the lion and

indeed

that,

livered

out of the

paw

of the bear, has delivered

A MISSION HOME AT

1

Baraka, ten miles from the mouth of the

Gaboon, and one hundred and fifty feet
above sea level, is the most beautiful spot
upon the river.

Once
rack.

this hill

was occupied

as a slave bar-

In 1842, the American Board, through

Dr. J. Leighton Wilson, purchased the land,
built a bamboo house, and named the Mis-

home, Baraka.
Dr. Wilson and Rev. William Walker made
To Mr. Walker are we
this waste a garden.
largely indebted for the variety of palm trees,
oranges, limes, guavas, and other fruit so
abundant on the premises.
sion

The bamboo

dwelling in time gave

and the present frame house took

its

him, or in His mercy received another martyr
spirit to Himself.

The Church may well glory in a Saviour
new-bom African Christians,

that held those

Nyanza are destined to
"milestones of Christianity."

graves on the

become

ARAKA, WEST AFRICA.
set

It is

up from the ground a few

feet, is

one story high, and has a bamboo thatch
Dr. Bushnell taught the natives

roof.

how

up and paint it, outside and inside.
The parlor was made large, that it might be
to put

it

used for evening prayer meetings.

room,

was Dr. and Mrs. Bushnell's

it

In that
privilege

many times to answer the question put by
Mpongwe lips, " What must I do to be

—

saved

"
?

This shelter and
lies

at

is

Around
failing

way but

place.

unto death, and believe that those

faithful

ing

let

home

of successive fami-

present occupied by Mr. Gault.

memories and an unThere have been shadows,
us praise more for the time of refreshit

are precious

aroma.

God

did give us.

Fhoebe

C.

OgcUn,

PANGWE
Mar-

the lips of the Natives by Rev. Arthur

missionary to the Pangwes in Africa.

ling,

In their quaint ascription of the qualities and
language of human beings to the lower ani-

weak over

mals, and of victory to the

strong, they bear a remarkable

to the stories of "
in

said,

resemblance

The

Uncle Remus," an African

traditional "folk-lore" oiall nations and

ages has so

much

of a family hkeness as to

bird said to the elephant,

Come

my

to

town and I will give you a wife. They both
The bird
got up and started on the way.
said. When you see the result of my shouting
this morning you will acknowledge what I

the

America, about Brer Rabbit and Brer Fox.

The

The

down from

following fables were taken

The

FABLES.

namely, that
elephant

Then

not hear.
It

am

I

said. It is

come

phant went

greater than you.
lie

;

your wives did

the two arrived at the town.

was swept, neat and

Elephant,

a

clean.

The

He

in.

bird said,

The

into the house.

found the food

all

ele-

ready.

remind us vividly of the words of the great He said, I see that the bird's wives did hear
Apostohc Missionary, " God hath made of the words he shouted this morning.
They slept there two nights. Then the
one blood all nations of men for to dwell
One race, bird went and got a wife for the elephant,
on all the face of the earth."
one ruin, one redemption. " Go ye, there- and said. Now let us go to your town. They

and make

fore,

of

disciples

the

all

na-

THE BIRD AND THE ELEPHANT.

The

hear.

The

bird (dukS, which

makes a loud noise

and the elephant had a dispute.
I am more powerful than

in the forest,)

elephant * said,

The

The

you.

bird said. It

Then

more powerful.

is

a

early in the

bird and the elephant started

They

way.

their

town.

It

was

on

arrived at the elephant's

There was no food

dirty.

The elephant said to his wives, Did
am the
you not know that I was coming? They
up and
said, No
we did not know. The elephant

I

lie,

Very

slept there another night.

morning the elephant went out and cried, we,
we, we.
But his wives in his town did not

tions."

the bird got

cooked.

;

went to the elephant.
supposed to have been
ing out to the

money

that I

elephant got

other.)

(Before this each
in his

He

may get you
money for

own town,
said.

a wife.

is

said to the bird,
call-

Give

me

And

the

him, namely; ten

Although

now acknowledge

I

disputed

it

be-

you surpass
me. When you are far away, if you speak,
your wives hear. This shows that your in-

fore,

I

fluence

is

that

great.

guns, five jugs, five iron pots, twenty pieces

THE

of cloth, coats, caps and hats, ten cutlasses

and knives, twenty mugs and
bags of

The

He

plates,

two

salt.

bird took the things

and

then went to sleep, saying,

morrow

to get

you a

The next morning,

tied
I

them

up.

go

to-

will

wife.

early, the bird went to
and shouted, ee, ee, ee, ee.
Another bird heard and shouted. Then the
wives of the bird heard, and they cooked the
food, swept the house, and got the food

the top of a tree

ready in the house.

A

SPIRIT

AND THE MAN.

and a man went to cut farms.
They cut them near each other. Some trees
which the spirit cut fell over upon the man's
clearing.
The man was vexed, and said,
Spirit, come and take away these trees. The
spirit took them all away, both large and
spirit t

small.

They both

finished cutting their clearings,

and, after the fallen trees

burned them.
One day after

this,

had

well dried, they

early in the morning.

As is common in fables of all languages, animals are here represented as holding intercourse like
(1.)
beings. (2.) The bird and the elephant are each represented as occupying, or being the head of, a town, after
of men. (3.) In speaking of the bird getting a wife for the elephant, the gross difference between the two
animals in size and species seems to be entirely overlooked.
(4.) The articles mentioned as given for dowry are such as it
is common for Pangwe men to pay for their wives to the parents of the latter.
t Notes.
'Spirit."
which
the
The
only
spirits
of
Pangwes
seem to have any notion (if we except the Supreme
(1.)
Being) are those of deceased human beings.
As appears from this fable and others, they conceive of these as being engaged in employments about material things, as in the days when they were in the flesh. (2.) "IVent to cut /arms'
This is a common work for a Panpfwe man during the dry season.
He cuts down trees and burns them, so as to make
a clearing. His wives then come with their small spades and plant the various kinds of food which the people are accus*

Notes.

human
the

manner

tomed

to eat.

—

;

!!

HERE AM

LORD,

8

the man went to look at his farm, and he
went beyond his own farm, and passed over

The spirit came
Get out of my farm. And the man
got out.
The spirit said, Come and take
away your tracks. And he came and took
them away. The spirit said, You have left
one track ; come and take it away. The man
came and took it away. The spirit said, You
have left another track ; come and take it
away. The man asked. What do you mean
into the farm of the spirit.

and

said.

;

hearts

its

holiness hath stirred

Are weak and few.
Wise men the secret dare not tell
Still in

Good

Thy temple

Eli

Oh

:

like

!

Few

;

from the other.

AM

my
my

life

can

I lay

I

Her
Her

SUNDAYS

make me

am

I

worth.

wise.

!

earth be Thine,

;

work of mine
when earth shall shine
the stars.

sins

Lord, here

I

IN

their sighs

wiped out, her captives
voice a music unto Thee,
For crown, new work give Thou

forth,

know Thy

am

till

Among

may go

Heed

glory-crown, while

Remaineth here

spread glad tidings through the earth,
Lord, here

!

in darkness lies

message,

ask no heaven

No

and pray

teach sad hearts to

freshest flowers.

Lord, here

down.

That, child of Thine, I

And
And

And wants Thy

I

heart. Lord, to thy throne
I bring,

I.

While many a soul

powers, no wisdom, no renown,

Only
Only

far

was a long distance between the abode of the man and that
of the spirit.
And so we Pangwes say, the
spirits have their country, and we have our
country
and these are separate, the one
that time there

With

Samuel,

am

From

away.

Oh, teach me. Father

slumbers well

Lord, here

both clearings, and ran

in possession of

Weak lips may teach the wise, Christ said
Weak feet sad wanderers home have led
Weak hands have cheered the sick one's bed

as of old Thy precious word
by the nations dimly heard

Still

The

1.

by this ? The spirit said, I do this because
you demanded that I should take away
the trees which fell over upon your farm.
And the man was afraid, and he left the spirit

LORD, HERE
Is

; ;

!

am

I

!

—

free.

to

me

Selected..

HAMBURG, CARLSBAD AND MUNICH.
(Extracts from a Personal Letter.)

My Sundays in Germany ?

There are three

Two

years ago,

July, I

went

burg, a

fine,

and earnest

upon a very hot Sunday

to the " Petri-Kirche," in

;

a

winding

little

in

Ham-

nice

wood

ists, I

carving

presume

—

— and

above, the round

We

vet and a Bible completed

outward countenance.
I

was struck by a

chilHness as of a cellar.

once held me, however, with

The interior at
its many pillars

of extreme simplicity, and the vaulted ceiling

they supported at fine height above.

Both

choir were

at

the

was

it

of the evangel-

figures

brella-like sounding-board.

in its

behind the

stairs

Round upon

it.

venerable looking building, grave

entered a side door, and

damp

the floor

big pillar led up to

that stand out clear from the others.

other

um-

A cushion of velit.

The organ and

end of the

large

church.

The
couple

floor I trod

of old

showed me

upon was of

women were

to a place,

and when

me

stone.

I

A
One

ushers.

gave her a

and
mere
gave some warmth to the whole. There was handful, perhaps 150, in that church where
an altar under the centre window, with a 500 could easily have been seated and these
A little were mostly women. They were singing as
painting of the Crucifixion above it.
Little swinging blackboards
way from the chancel, at a pillar, was the we entered.
letters
white
upon them, gave the num(preaching-box?) pulpit, up some six feet from with
ceiling

and

soft that

pillars

were colored in a tone so

only the brighter stained windows

few pennies,

brought

prayer-book.

The congregation was

a footstool

;

a

SUNDA YS IN GERMANY.
hymn and

ber of

The

verses.

singing

was

both by choir and congregation, and had the
merit of being loud and nearly all participating in

The melody was an

it.

old choral,

with simple, grand, swinging-Hke movements.

9

winds in and out through the narrow valley,
and had, moreover, a little garden of grass

and

trees in front of

folks to

with benches for weary

it,

This

upon.

sit

room,

hall-like looking

wooden

with plain windows,

seats,

and un-

saw a round man, in gown and carpeted floor, was full as full could be, with
pulpit.
He had an honest men and women, all classes, some of the conface, gray hair and hearty voice.
He read gregation standing during the Bible-reading,
the lessons, from the Old Testament, where as evidently was their wont at home, regardthe promise is given of the seed that is to less that most of the others sat still.
bruise the serpent's head, and then that lovely
The preacher appeared in black gown.
chapter in Luke, where Mary sings her song He read the Bible lessons from the desk in
of praise.
Then came the sermon, without the chancel, and then while we sang a hymn,
notes.
It was " Mary's day."
disappeared, to appear up in the preachingWe do not worship her, but love her as a model box soon after. Everybody sang; hymns
woman. Then, God's promises, and that He ful- long, words beautiful. At the other end,
fills them.
I.
Mary's happiness, the fulfillment
above the entrance door, was a little organ
II. Mary's true fear of
of that promise of old
loft, and there a few singers led the congre"
God III. She prayed for her people IV. The

Very soon

ruff,

I

appear in the

;

;

;

handmaid of
in that word

The

the Lord," all the beauty

and blessing

gation.

What doth

Text, "

came

application

point to point

— simple,

beautiful sermon, by a

as he passed from
short,

little

direct.

A

old gentleman in

profit

it

the old rendering
"

and took harm

is

how we harm our

minister spoke of

a most heart-searching way.

built in the Thirteenth or

ner for weakness to hide

about the church,

deHvered as

so would hear confessions such and such a

and with eyes

was reminded of Goethe's experience,
who was expected to go to confession ere he

glasses.

I

partook for the

first

went with a heart
resolved to

make

time of the Sacrament,

full

and

of doubts

a clean breast of

trouble,

it all,

and

found an old minister, "who, in a nasal voice,
read to him some formula, gave his benediction

and

left

plexities."

the youth to his fate

The good

pastor

and

per-

who preached

he

He

souls, in

no cora most

left

itself in

;

and withal simple sermon,
had been learned by heart,

excellent, practical,

with printed cards, to say that pastor so and
day.

if

German is,
The

but the

;

Century, in a church that might have been

I noticed confessionals all

man

(injury) to his soul."

the costume of the Sixteenth or Seventeenth

Fourteenth Century.

a

gain the whole world and lose his soul," as

"

He

if it

closed

tightly

does

it,

beneath

the

probably, so as not to be

disturbed by the congregation," was the ex-

my German

planation volunteered by

Not long afterward
Munich
named from

—

was

I

tnonk.

cousin.

in

Catholic

We

went to

the Lutheran, the oldest Protestant church in
the

city.

site

shape, of light gray

It is circular in

stone, a gallery running

all

Oppo-

around.

the entrance door was the altar, with

would be wiser than his predecessor of old, I
doubt not, yet confessionals in a Protestant
church can mean but a form, and a form

organ-loft

without living truth in

was frescoed with
scenes from Christ's life. The gallery had over
the door, boxes, curtained and partitioned ofif

it is

surely bad.

It

was the only

Protestant church of the old town, excepting
that for English

The

and American worshippers.

building was plain, meeting-house like,

with a

little

tower and clock.

It

was

above, a two-thirds
Crucifixion.

Early in August this year I went to a little
Protestant " Evangelical " church in Carlsbad, in Catholic Bohemia.

and invisible choir above. Crucifix
and candles were at each side the altar, and,

prettily

situated beside the clear, running river that

The

life-size

in blue, for royal occupants.

uncushioned, and the

The

painting of the

ceiling

wood

building was two-thirds

gregation singing as

I

The
floor
full,

entered.

seats

were

uncovered.

and the conSuch grand

and such a grand old choral
Men
and women, old and young, choir and all,
singing

!

!

"

:

AN INSTANCE FROM PERSIA.

zo
joined.

I

noticed a young theological student

who sang

in the gallery

something

him
Such hearty,
rich voices as these German men have, and
nearly half the congregation were men.
While they sang, a young man entered, in
as

if

was singing and urging him

in

on.

such strange conceptions of that. All ills and
hardships are termed " crosses," but, (and would
I

could give the sweet earnestness in which

and

said,) the cross

a conscience full of holes

who can redeem

was
of

— a ragged conscience —

In quiet hours the

it ?

't

He spoke

Christ go together.

voice in us speaks. These are the

little

still

small

judgments

gown and white tie, who first bowed pointing to that great, final one. " Oh, grant that
and prayed toward the crucifix, with his back we may then hear the follow me.'
to the people, and then turning, read, prayed,
The final follow me spoken, it seemed to
and read again
the opening lesson, he readeach one of us, was just as loving and hearty
ing a verse and the congregation chanting the
black

'

—

'

response. All were simple Bible words.

Dur-

as only a big, earnest,

ascended the

He

blessing.

"

And

little

in

gorgeous gown,

box-pulpit,

and spoke the

if any man would come after me let him
deny himself take up his cross and follow me."
He called the people he had something on His
heart for them called men in their prime, women
and girls, young men, little children, who perchance had unconsciously received His blessing.
" Follow after me," what it meant in humility,
" Let him deny
love and purity, to follow Him.
himself." When a student gets his degree, and

— not

it.

ignoring the

—

learned, or with the least at-

all

tempt

at oratory, so that a child

faring

man,

he called unto him the multitudes and

said,

could put

was so simple

mental and moral tendencies of our time
yet not at

read his text

notes,

searching

diction, so

in

man

whole

The sermon, without

ing the second hymn, the pastor, an older

man, preceded by a sexton

'

tho'

a

fool,

— the way-

need not

err therein.

and

home, from

All classes were there

at

,

the dignitaries in private pews, ladies in pretty

;

;

thereupon despises his lowly-born parents, a child

renouncing his father and mother, he denies them.

But ourselves some say we cannot get
;

selves, or out of ourselves.

fold

Not out

thing.

This

''

I

of ourselves,

"

rid of ouris

a two-

but out

of

our impatience, selfishness, sensuousness, pride,
wrong-doing, out of these we are to come, these
to

"

deny.

Take up

his

cross."

People have

gowns and furbelows, students, professors, to
working folk.
An old grandmother sat near
me, with a little black kerchief or veil tied
over her head, her shawl neatly pinned about

well-scrubbed boys and a
a hat and parasol
evidently.
forget,

The Church Missionary

Intelligencer

valued

was a group

It

who had
treasures,

don't want to

I

Nor do

sermon.

I

want

to

lating to our Persia Mission,

me.
Smith College, Northampton.

PERSIA.

skeptical inquiry, "

Are there any converted

Mohammedans ? "
which had been
The account is

to

London, by Dr. Bruce, the

taken from the journal of
an Armenian colporter in the service of Dr.

well-known English missionary stationed at

Bruce, who, while attending the

Julfa.

Synod

It is always interesting to get a look at our

own Missions through

the

eyes

at

Oroomiah, a year

Nestorian

ago, heard

Seyid Khaleel and visited the

man

of the converted

Mohammedan,

own village. Sain Kala.
The journalist describes Seyid as "
Mirza learned and intelligent dervish who has

of people

the

Seyid Khaleel, will be as encouraging as

new, to many.
ated,

to the

and

it

It furnishes,

power of

it is

testi-

He
"

answers the often-recurring and

the
ac-

cepted Jesus Christ as his Lord and Saviour."

unadulter-

once more,

God's Word

of

in his

otherwise associated, and the story here given

mony

self-

want to forget that
carry it into heaven with
Marie F. Kapp.
I

contained a communication re-

last

forwarded

of

— two

little girl,

they were so reverent, wholesome,

respecting.

AN INSTANCE FROM
August

She brought two

her, prayer-booTc in hand.

continues

Some

:

years ago he was led by the Holy Spirit

to think of the sinful nature of

man and

his

need

A PERSIAN INSTANCE.
His soul, so to say, craved salvaaccording to his story, the religion of

of a Saviour.
tion, and,

Mohammed
became

could not satisfy those cravings.

indifferent to that

religion.

He

going from place
to place. He tried Baabiismand other branches of
the Mohammedan religion in Persia, and Judaism,
village

and traveled

in Azerbijan,

but all to no purpose. Hewas obliged to return with
a heavy heart. He one day

went

This was in

from

tism

He

left his

till

two

time

learning

Since

then

truth

he

ment.]

was,

in-

Beheves,

in

Hfe,

perfectly.

preached

boldly

own

his

the

direction,

the

neighbor-

bazaar,

or in

his friends,
all

mission-

and has met

persecution, even

a scholar,

danger

tO'

with manly and Christian

The journalist wrote
from his own observation:

courage.

/;z;V/[New Testathe naib
it

has

ary

" Mirza Seyid Khaleel is very
and has an amazing

He asked

what book

way more

the

he

independent of

he got up to see what the
books were, and the first
which he took up was entitled the

not

Labaree
Oroomiah, where

the h'ouses of

afew books lay

man and

but

pastor,

Mr.

as

hood, in

In the

covered with dust. Being a
learned

later,

us,

course of conversation his
eye happened to fall on a
shelf, where

years

bap-

sought

Seyid

1880.

Nestorian

a

he
went to
some
remained
and
received the sacrament
forms

to visit his friend, the

naib of the village.

ir

eloquent,

who told

knowledge

of theBible, especially

A PERSIAN DERVISH.

New Testament. He has been successful in
convincing a few friends, not only in his own village but also in the neighboring village of Mah-

that some time ago an Armenian goldsmith
had presented him with it, but having read parts
of it, he had found it a useless book, containing
many queer things said of the prophet Jesus. On
hearing this, he was moved with a desire to read
the book.
So he asked him to lend it for a few
days, which the 7iaib was not only glad to do, but
presented the book to him.
Taking it home, he
began to read it from the beginning, and by the
time he had finished it, he was, by the grace of
the Holy Spirit, convinced of the truth of it and

of the

of the Christian religion."

and, on the other hand, divorce

him

moudjak. These come to him at stated times,
when he reads and explains the New Testament
to them.
" Seyid Khaleel has two wives, one of whom he
has put away in a separate house, paying her expenses.
He told us that he was at first in a great
dilemma, not knowing what to do. The New Testament did not allow a man to have two wives,

was forbidden, ex-

ARIMA, JAPAN.
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But

cept in case of adultery.

due considera-

after

he put away one of them without divorcing
He has five sons and three daughters, all of
her.
whom he is bringing up in his newly-found retion,

He

ligion.

has family prayers every night and

to shut their doors and
put out their lights to pray, for fear of the neighbors interrupting them. But he is now in a very
low condition, temporally, having spent all his
money in going about from place to place seeking
salvation.
He has no work, and no one will lend
him money to make capital to trade with. His
children are not allowed to read in the schools
with other children, as they are considered unclean.
They are sometimes beaten in the streets, and so
he is obliged to keep them at home. He has applied

sometimes they are obliged

Oroomiah

to the missionaries at

to take his

two

eldest boys under their charge and educate them.

"

Now

what a single copy

this is

God has accomplished,
human power."

of the

Word

of

without the agency of

Since

this

account was sent to London,

the eldest son was received into our school
at Tabriz,

ened and
"

where he almost immediately
Mr. Labaree says

died.

sick-

:

was a most distressing event to both the
and our missionaries. How to dispose of
the remains in a Christian way without attracting
It

father

the attention of the fanatical
for a time a

vidence,

who has

But Pro-

so often carried us through

Red

opened the way for his being borne
a burial place by converts from Islam, without

Sea
to

Mohammedans, was

most perplexing question.

difficulties,

observation.

"A

recent letter from the Nestorian pastor

who

baptized Seyid Khaleel speaks of a very interestvisit he made the past fall (1886; to Sain Kala,
meeting the Dervish and a number of his disciples
who were desirous to be baptized into the same
faith in Christ.
The pastor thought best to defer
the rite for further acquaintance with them."

ing

ARIMA, JAPAN.
On

account of cholera in Osaka, we

made

dulges in sake until she sometimes becomes

our plans to spend the summer in the moun-

quite crazed.

Winter clothing and blankets that
had just been put away for the summer were
taken out, and table covers and rugs were

her shaven head.

up in camphor to keep them
from moths while we should be gone. Then

the cost of our pockets, that under

came packing; books,

that she will improve every opportunity to

tains.

carefully put

all

had

to

clothing, bedding, food,

be put into baskets or made into

when we
and

She looks odd enough with
She quite wins our hearts

talk with her, she

polite,

seems so gentle

but we have already found out to

suavity there

is

all

the keenest shrewdness,

get an extra sen.

that

and

She told our teacher she

bundles for sending to our mountain home.

did not like these Jesu people, but she liked

All were taken over nine miles of steep
road on the backs of cows and coolies.

their

About
that

we had

little

we

straw-thatched bungalow

and began putting it in
was delighted with the softand sliding paper walls. I could

rented,

living order.

matted

afternoon

four o'clock in the

reached the

floor

I

Japanese mode of
began to live in a Japanese
house, and the whys and wherefores of many
The old lady that owns
of their customs.
understand better the
living

when

the place

is

I

a Buddhist priestess.

other buildings upon her grounds

is

Among
a small

temple that contains

thirty idols, before

which

she prays every day.

Every morning

early,

she goes up to pray, and late at night, our
teacher says he hears her
prayers before the idols.

mumbling

He

also

her

said, at

night after the prayers are finished she in-

money, and

for that reason rented her

house to them.

Many

persons worship at her

little

temple,

and no doubt the small offerings of money
are prized by the old priestess.
A few days
since she had a woman's meeting in her
The room was full of women sitting
temple.
on the matted floor. When we passed they
were earnestly chanting a Buddhist hymn.
They kept the meeting up till late at night,
praying and chanting praises before the idols
and beating a small drum to keep gods
awake that could not hear. After the meeting they feasted and drank sake till they
were too merry to suit sober-minded people.
Arima is an historical old place containing
about a thousand inhabitants.
So far as I
can learn there is not one Christian in the
village.
It is a stronghold of Buddhism and

ARIMA, JAPAN.
There are also a great many pen-makers here.
Both pens and baskets are fashioned by the
skillful hands of the wives and daughters as
well as of fathers and brothers.
The pens
are made of deers' hair, of rabbits' and badgers' fur, in the shape of a small, round brush,
with a very fine point, having a small

stem

for

a holder.

The

bamboo

baskets are of split

bamboo, and both baskets and pens require
the most patient work.
When we walk
along the street and see these careful workers

so diligently fashioning these

and

useful articles,

love of Jesus

beautiful

how we wish they had the
and hope of Heaven to comfort

their hearts, instead of the idols in the temples

and

little

shrines along the wayside.

Lillian

there are

many

N. G.

temples here, some large and

finely furnished for so small

a place.

Also,

along the mountain paths and on the high
places are wayside shrines with idols of vari-

ous kinds with offerings of flowers or tiny

cups of food placed before them.
pray for the time

when

I

long and

these mountains shall

echo, the sound of sweet Sabbath bells instead

of the

boom

Arima

of the heathen temple

bells.

noted among the Japanese for its
cascades and hot and mineral

is

beautiful

Bamboo

springs.

of the people are

groves abound and

engaged

in

many

making the

exquisite baskets that are shipped to different
parts of the Empire, to

No

place

Arima

for

in

the

the

Europe and America.

world,

beauty of

perhaps,
its

equals

basket-work.

THE BUDDHIST

PRIESTESS.

Fisher.

TOKYO PEOPLE AND

DRESS.

[from our own CORRESPONDENT.]

The men
are

all

medium

are only

small.

sized, while

women

the dress always

all

exceedingly comfortable-looking, but owing to
climate, style of living, food, or exposure, people
old fast, so that
fifty, at

The number

men

of thirty appear as old

home.

of really old people

is

surprisingly

small, and few beggars or cripples are seen.

It is

Tokyo to beg. When will Christian
America make it one? Probably when, like Japan,
it sets its prisoners to work upon the highways.
The people generally have small, well-shaped
a crime

in

"hands and feet, and the chiropodist would find no

They

occupation here.
even, white teeth

a

woman

say

:

"

also have remarkably fine,

— the more

marries she must

by covering her
-asked

why they
It is

and, sometimes, one hundred dollars for

look plump, and in
Children are usually fat and

good proportions.

grow

;

a hair ornament.

are both rare, but nearly

as they do at

or sash

Portly people and very thin people

is

the pity that

make

when

herself nideous

teeth with a black polish.

When

disfigure themselves this way, thej'

our custom."

The
;

it

is

obi

an important item in

is

four j'ards long, and three-

quarters of a yard wide, and the finest are

made

of elegant material, richly embroidered.

It

is

quite an art to put one on properly.

All these dresses, for men, women and children,
from the new-born infant to the grandparents, are
made after one pattern, the cheapest like the costliest, and Paris fashions are of no consequence to
the independent Japanese. Some are adopting for-

eign costumes, but they

make

sometimes, and spoil both

strange combinations
styles.

For warmth,

they add dress to dress and wear wadded garments;

but the border of each separate dress
friends

The

may know how ample
sandals,

are used by

all

is

seen, that

the apparel

is.

and hose or house-shoes,
classes, and foreigners who have
clogs,

them say they are more comfortable for long
tramps and mountain climbing than leather shoes
tried

are.

The house-shoe, or stocking,

made

is

like

one should have a mitten, with a thumb for the big toe. They
coal-black hair.
In infancy the head and eye- come just above the ankle, and are made of white
brows are kept shaved when a few years old the cloth. The jinrikisha runners wear black or dark
Some
hair is permitted to grow around the head in a blue ones, lined with sponge on the soles.
band a few inches wide, but a circle in the centre of these men run ver)' rapidly, with a free, graceand the outer edges are still shaved. As soon as ful bearing worth observing. Dark na\'y blue is
a girl's hair is long enough it is done up in the the color for dress with this class, and the lower
well-oiled and stiffened way common to women in garments are made with gores inserted, to make
all classes.
It is something marvelous to behold
them fit closely as possible. Many have the initial
when done in perfection.
of their employer embroidered on the back,
Girls, as well as boys, have their faces shaved all
between the shoulders.
over for years that no downy hairs may be seen.
Blue seems to be the national color. It is used
To see ordinary people on the streets, dress in all shades for clothing, and also for dishes, but
would seem to be very inexpensive. An outfit for since foreign goods have been introduced other
common people can be bought for seventy-five colors are somewhat used.
cents or a dollar, including hat and shoes.
There
The old idea of seclusion for the upper classes
Servants seldom invite
are people whose dress is so scanty, it cannot cost still influences society.
over five or ten cents, but this style is forbidden visitors in, until the cards have been presented to
now, by law. As the police have no fear of losing the lady of the house, and permission given.
votes by vigilance, they are very prompt in execut- Callers are left outside and the door nearly closed
ing the laws, and are endowed with much authority. until the servant returns, when, with many bows,
They are far more numerous than with us, and they are ushered into the reception-room.
Endless pages might be written about this intera most important-looking set of men. In summer
esting people.
Something new is observed every
their uniform is white, with white veils covering
these are
day, and the thought continually arises
their caps and flowing down below the shoulders.
They wear large swords in place of clubs. The all the children of one Father He who made us
made them, and who hath made us to differ?
first of October they appear in dark-blue suits and
They want to be led to a Saviour of whom the}no veils, as the sun is not then so scorching.
The ordinary kimono, or loose, national dress, know nothing, and this is the glorious work to
But which the women of America are called some
costs from thirty-eight cents to two dollars.
when a lady of wealth or rank gets herself up for to go to heathen lands, and some to send those
a grand occasion, eight hundred dollars is often who go. Is every one doing her work ?
Alice W. Knox.
one hundred dollars for an obi.
paid for a suit
It

seems singular

that every

;

:

;

;

;

—

—

HAPPY

MOW

FARE

Another Year,

— —

— — — —

TPAPI

JVPJW

WHAT OF THE mOHT?

YOU, FRIEJVDS?

and sorrows, trials and triumphs, has been added to the
your work and ours, for these interesting Brazihan children,
again appear when we stand before the Great White Throne.
As the beautiful hght in
with

eternity of the past.
"will

its

joys

Its record,

this tropical land exceeds the days of gloom, so our joys

have exceeded our sorrows.
Ella Kukl, Sao Paulo.

The gladness of being permitted to adventure one's self in the high places of
a seraph might envy. I do wish everyone could know how happy a missionary's
People fear the separations and deprivations, but

be.

receive the "hundred-fold."

do not need to wait

The

You would

"

for opportunities

on the part of the

desire to work,

and two

may

said,

you

Mrs. Porter, Kanazawa.

are so interesting.

they wait for

;

revival blessings have not died away, but in

and

•est

Master

just as the

field,

life

Annie Montgomery^ Hamadan.

Our young men and women

We

is

it

the

village

many

Miss Garvin, Osaka.

us.

places are

Emma

women.

shown by steady

inter-

G. Cochran, Oroomiah.

have smiled to see our forty Natives large and small, ourselves, the organ
all packed in a room 12 ft. x ii, but ive had a very ?iice meeting."

large oil barrels

Mrs. Arthur Marling, Angom.

The Wednesday

prayer-meetings have an attendance of from seventy to eighty.

Tery good, as the church membership
-are in

Bogota

Many

a

has asked

me

whom

only sixty-three, of

perhaps

less

This

is

than forty

Mrs. Caldwell, Bogota.

at the present time.

woman

is

lately

:

God ? " You
women press around me when
the Word of God.

" Is Jesus Christ the son of the great

should only see in what a kind and hearty way these heathen

I come

to their villages,

and with what eagerness they read

Miss Belz, Etawah.

HAVE enjoyed

I

this

term of work more than words can express and was loath to stop, but

the number of months asked for had expired.

Miss Westervelt, Chieng Mai.

Whatever
we

arises, we have a stronghold in prayer, and though an host encamp against us,
dismayed while the Lord is on our side. Pray God may count us worthy of
calling.
Dr. Mary H. Fulton, China.

are not

this

So, though I have been a sower for

and more how

how

Httle I

almighty to save, our Jesus

taking care of those
If

who

for

this

years, I

comforting to

am

getting to reaHze

more

;

but,

on the other hand,

know

that

He

people

is

with

us,

and

Miss Blunt, Futtehgurh.

do but give me grace to grow as my work grows, to be able to answer increasing
love, and wisdom, and patience, fully and untiringly, how entirely I shall be
Annie Gray Dale, Teheran.
and how grateful to Him

God

satisfied,

!

As we look about and
I

How

is.

are His sheep.

demands upon

•am

more than twelve

have done or can ever do

!

and with

cry.

hea'vy hearts

—

Whom
we

shall

we send ? no welcome

turn to our

God and

implore

voice answers back,

Him

to lead

many

this

Here
year

to consecrate themselves to work, which even angels might rejoice to perform.

Miss Youngman, Tokyo.

:

CHINA.
A

Glimpse of a Chinese Woman's Mind.

Dr.

Mary W.

Niles, of the Canton Hospital,

wrote

Macao Steamer, August

My

fellow-passenger

several

;

but

she says

sea,

We

children.

morning

this

now

she

is

Chinese

the couch.

24th, 1886.

we

as

are getting into the

dizzy and

women

has retired to

are poor sailors,

get sick at the slightest excuse.

She

first

and

inquired

me and my whereabouts, and wanted to
know why my mother had not seen to marrying me.

all

about

if

—

She said she had fifteen children,
I expressed
"counting the second wife's," she added.
When I thought her curiosity satisfied, I asked
she had ever heard of Jesus. No did not know

surprise,

—

!

who He

was, but would like to hear.

told her the story to the best of

showing some

interest, she

asked

if

and screams of busy Canton.
there, I visit the wards in the morning as
heretofore, going in at about six. There is a class
of both men and women.
Boys pay a fee to
enter
girls receive $2 monthly, to enable them
to live while pursuing their studies.
They are
Christian women and I hope may do a great deal
of good.
They are highly esteemed for their
medical knowledge. Two, though not graduated,
ter

Chinese lady, with
had a long conversation
a

is

Santa Sancha, right on the sea, with its beach
its garden, walks, and hill, is delightful
for the children as well as grown folk.
It is very
restful to have the sounds of nature, the ocean
waves, the birds, exchanged for the incessant clat-

and rocks,

After

I

had

my

ability, she
only foreigners

could pray to Him then, what we might pray for
and how. Then she stuck me by asking
Suppose a man cease to care for his first wife, did not
hate her, but just did not care for her, and devoted
all his attentions to his second wife
if she prayed
to Jesus would He hear and give her back the
affection of her husband ? " What should I have
;

When

;

are receiving salaries as assistants instead of help

They have been more than three years
and although they may not come
mark in books, I find them invaluable
One was in Kwai Peng, and, in Dr. Ful-

as students.

in the hospital,

up

to the

helpers.

ton's absence, operated successfull)' for cataract.
It is

so

great cause for thankfulness that

many

Bible

women, who

we have

are qualified to in-

•'

:

;

said

?

Afterward, she inquired

customs and ceremony.

I

about

our marriage

told her that in our

man

is allowed to have one wife only,
punished by law. She thought this
a very satisfactory arrangement.

country a

and bigamy

is

Spiritual Fruits from the Hospital.

Macao, September

llfh, 1880.

am

having a whole month away from the hospital and all thought of patients.
Physically I did
not feel the need of coming, but mentally, spiritually and professionally, I hoped I might profit by
the change, and Dr. Fulton was so good as to
I

my

darkened minds. At my dispensary
have one who is ver)' sincere. She not only has
for an audience waiting patients, but friends come
with them for no other reason than " to hear the
struct these
I

doctrine," they say.

Really,

I

suppose curiosity

At the hospital are several Biblewomen who come every day. I hardly ever go
into the wards outside my regular visiting time
and their meal time, that I do not find a group of
interested listeners about one of these women.
Not a communion season passes but some from

brings them.

Two weeks
my patients united, one a girl of
whom I was specially interested.

the hospital unite with the church.

ago two of
eighteen,

in

She has been in hospital three months, anxious to
be cured, and grateful for everything done for her.
We could not promise cure in her case, but only
try to help her.

she came to

my

A

short time before I came away
room, and, with a shining face

This charming place, Santa Sancha, our mission

told me she desired to serve Jesus, come what
might, and the Gospel was just what she needed.

had a favorable opportunity of renting last year.
It has served as residence for Dr.
Thomson's
family and others, and a place of rest for most of
our Canton missionaries.

I had seen her interest, and she had told me she
always prayed morning and night. When the
Bible-woman came in she would always try to get
the seat nearest her.
But she was not allowed to

offer to take

place.

LETTERS.
confess Christ with the others, for she was

at-

tacked with erysipelas and not able to be present

The communion was taken

at the service.

to

her

bedside, however, and she had opportunity for
further evidence of her sincerity during a severe
illness.
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Miss Jennie M. Small writes also from Patchwhere she arrived last June.
I have been going with Miss Cort on her daily
In one we visited
visits to the outside schools.
to-day they were sewing, boys and girls making
their own jackets. This serves a two-fold purpose
teaches them how to sew and keeps them in school,
aburi,

:

SIAM.

for they are sure to attend with a degree of regu-

The Three Graces.

garment is on hand, and, as they
sew only once a week, it takes a month at least to

larity while the

Petchaburi, Sept.

15th.

—

Miss Jennie B. Nielson.
What honor do you
befallen our school ?
Three of the

think- has

finish

it.

A

bright looking

last stitches in his

fellow put the

little

jacket while

we were

there and

Governor's daughters are in daily attendance
Let me tell you all about it.
On Friday, the Governor (Lord of Grace) called

put it on with an air of triumph. It was made of
ordinary calico, but in his eyes it was beautiful.

and said he would

and
and Miss Cort explained it verse by verse.
They seemed interested and asked many questions.
A week or two ago I went with Miss Cort and
the Bible-readers to a house a little distance out
We started early in the morning
in the country.
and had a lovely walk. There had been a shower
the evening before, and everything was fresh and
beautiful, and the birds seemed to be having a
jubilee that day. The family were all at home
and very glad to see us. The husband, alone, is a
church member, but the wife and her father were
equally cordial in their welcome. We climbed up
the ladder into the house and found it an inviting
place to rest. The floor was brushed, the ricebowls washed and neatly put away on a sh^lf, and
there was nothing lying around but the baby, wiio
lay crowing and kicking upon a pillow on the
floor.
There was an audience of seven to listen
to the reading and teaching.
Our host called in
a friend, a ne ghbor woman came and sat upon
the ladder, there were the mother and two children
and the old grandfather. All listened with earnest
attention, and the friend came to church the next
Sabbath.
We stopped at an.^ther house on our
way home, but it was a sad contrast, so dirty and
disorderly
but the family were attentive and
when we left, thanked us for the call.
Out walking the other day. Miss Cort and 1 met
two Karens. She sl ipped and talked with them,
and they invited her to their village, perhaps two
days' journey from Petchal)uri.
These inierestinp; people may be called the aborigines of Burmah aud Siam. They do not build
cities and towns and have permanent abodes, but
live in huts made of palm leaves
and if one nl
the company dies the whole village removes from
that place and leaves the dead body behind.
A
number of them have been co ning to the hospital
for medicine, and Mr. Dunlap gave them some

!

the school.

like to put three daughters in

They knew nothing, and he was

'

ashamed of them.
everything that

it is

He wanted them

to

learn

useful for a girl to know.'

True to his word, he sent them the next mornThey come in a tiny little cart, carriage it
might be called if there were any seats in it,
drawn by a slave. Their nurse, a slave-woman,
and three or four slave-girls accompany them, and
stay all day.
At noon they eat a lunch under the
trees in the yard, and at four o'clock the carriage
comes to receive them. Their names are Eem,
Ob, and Urb, with the Kun prefixed, which means
"Grace." I judge them to be twelve, ten, and
eight years of age. They are all sweet children,
and the youngest especially bright. They cannot
read at all. The nurse sits by them during school
hours and urges them on, and, had she her way,
there would be no recesses at all, but one long study
hour from morning till night. The little " Graces "
wear nice, bright pajinngs, white jackets, and handsome silver belts around their waists. Two braceing.

lets

adorn each wrist, rings adorn the

fingers,

diamonds the ears, and anklets the ankles. In
the morning they usually have fresh flowers stuck
above the ears, and they always bring me a sweet
rose.
They chew betel the livelong day in a truly
disgusting manner, and their mouths are already
large and ugly.
I had just made up my mind to
get the betel out of school during study hours,

but

I

suppose

They have not

I

might as well give

it

up now.

the faintest idea of school propriety,

but talk aloud whenever they wish, and study at
the tops of their voices.
I trust they will allow
the little slave-girls to be taught also, instead of

running wild outdoors.
What little idea these
people have of morals
The sexton's wife came
for her husband's wages yesterday, a number of
!

and said she was going to hide all but one,
her husband that was all she had.
Miss
Cort told her it was very wrong to deceive her
husband, but she only laughed and said she was
obliged to do so, or he would drink them up, or
give them to his other wife.
ticah,

and

tell

Three

women came

into the

room and

sat while

the children read the miracle of the loaves

fishes,

;

;

books.

They could not read tlicmselves, but said
man of the village could, and when they
came again, told how he had called the people
the head

together and read to them.

:
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INDIA.

such a weighty reason, and the marriage

will

soon

take place.

Good Cheer and Good Confessors.

is an unmarried woman of about
almost deprived of sight, but the
Lord has been pleased to open her spiritual eyes,
and the neighbors say she often spends whole

Another pupil

twenty-five,

Miss Annie Geisinger writes from Dehra
One always likes to write of progress, and you
who are laboring and praying at home will be glad
your prayers are not in vain. We are
greatly encouraged both in the schools and zenanas.
We seem about to reap our first fruits here, as one
of our bright pupils, a woman of about thirty-five,
has asked for baptism. Her husband being absent,
I advised her to wait until his return and get his
to hear

approval.

We have

added several new houses to our list,
one of them have a pupil about fifty years
of age, quite intelligent, and well read in the sacred
books of the Hindus. She has made pilgrimages
to many shrines, from the south of India far up
into the interior, hoping to work out her salvation;
She seems
but, as she says, ''all to no purpose."
like Lydia of old, whose heart the Lord opened
that she attended unto the things which were
spoken of Paul
for, in my first conversation
with her, she drank in the message of God's love
greedily and when I rose to go begged me to
come back soon and tell her more. We visit her
twice a week and find her interest in spiritual
Our finding her seemed Provithings increases.
dential, as she said to me
"I was just going to
start for Calcutta when the Lord sent you to give
me this good news. I shall remain to learn more
about it." On one occasion she said to the Bibleand

in

;

nights in singing the

As

ture texts

mean

am

:

"

I

know

that accepting this religion will

separation from relatives and friends, but

prepared for that."

We

I

are not encouraging

her to take this step hastily.

Another pupil,

a

Mohammedan woman,

is

deeply

interested in her lessons and, not only spends

all

her spare time in their preparation, but gathers as
many of the neighbors' children as will come to

and if they refuse to learn the hymns
be taught
or catechism she does not hesitate to apply the rod.
Her husband wants to move to another village six
miles distant, but she refuses to go, and says
;

:

"You

can do as you please, but I shall remain
where I can receive instruction." She is asserting
her independence rather strongly,

I

fear.

Another woman has made a good confession.
Her eldest son arrived at a marriageable age, and
while negotiations with the parents of the chosen
bride were in progress the mother of the latter
said: " But you allow those Christians to teach in
your house and some day it will end in your all
becoming Christians." To this she replied " We
no longer believe in idolatrous worship; if 3'ou
withhold your daughter on this ground we will look
:

elsewhere."

The other

party, however,

the match too desirable to be broken

off,

thought

even for

which she loves

to recite

whenever she

can gather neighbors to share what she so prizes.

She seems a great favorite with them, and everyone has a good word to say for blind Murini.

Our schools, too, are exerting a good influence.
One of the girls reads a portion of the Bible every
day to her mother, who has become much softened
since the death of her daughter, one of our bright-

As

est girls in school.

I

pointed out the conso-

which the Gospel has for us when our dear
ones are taken aw.iy, and how cold and empty her
own religion is, she said " Yes, it is true, our

lations

:

religion does

nothing for us
daughter was sick unto death
;

when

m}- oldest

many
made many vows, but to no
and when this little daughter was
I

offered

things to the idols,
avail, she
ill

I

died

;

again implored the gods to heal her, but she

gone," and she wailed out so sadly: "Oh
knew where she is." Other girls in the

too

is

if I

only

!

school are instructing their relatives at home.

CHIPPEWA

:

woman

hymns we have taught her.
we teach her Scrip-

she cannot learn to read,

3IISSION.

Miss Cornelia Dougherty wrote from Round
Lake, Wis., October 25th
Even the little ones begin to think King Winter
" this
is coming, as they asked to sing " Jack Frost
morning. The children are so industrious, and
making good progress. The elder ones are studying Guyot's Elementary Geography, Swinton's
Each
Language Lessons, reading and writing.
day they read in both the English and Ojibwa Testament. As we look at them now with clean faces
and neat clothing, in contrast to what they were
when we began school two years ago, we cannot
but be encouraged. We had thirty in Sunday:

school yesterday.

All the children repeat verses,

and the young men the golden text which we teach
them in evening school. We find the Bible-lesson
picture-chart very helpful.
Building the church
has been postponed until spring.
Each man is to
give so

many

logs, equal to a certain

amount

of

We

do not push the matter, as we want
When they become Christians
it to be voluntarj'.
now it will be
they will want a place of worship
like the Athenians' altar to an " unknown God."
Last week the men got together and cut a supply
of school wood.
The chief does tr}- to keep his
people up. If he was only as kind to himself and
would look as well after his future welfare as to
lumber.

;

his children, receiving the

Saviour for his friend

!

)^om^ Department.
THE 3IONTHLT MEETING— January.
"The

invisible

Church

of Christ throughout the world should be dear to us."
word of prophecy,
vii. ij, 14, 2I, with Revelation vii. 9, 10.

A

and a

man came

with the clouds of heaven,

Scripture Reading, Daniel,

glimpse within the veil, giving a foretaste of the fulfillment.
" I saw in the night visions, and, behold, one like the Son of

was given him
and came to the Ancient of days, and they brought him near before him. And there
him his
serve
should
languages,
and
nations
people,
all
that
dominion, and glory, and a kingdom,
dominion is an everlasting dominion, and his kingdom that which shall not be destroyed. And the
kingdom and dominion, and greatness of the kingdom under the whole heaven, shall be given to the
" After this I beheld, and lo, a great multitude, which no man could number,
saints of the Most High."
before the Lamb,
of all nations, and kindreds, and people, and tongues, stood before the throne, and
clothed with white robes, and palms in their hands and cried with a loud voice, saying, Salvation to
;

;

our

God which

This

first

sitteth

month

upon

the throne,

of the year

the whole field of missions,

and

and unto the Lamb."

we glance
first

at

at those of

the Presbyterian Board.

to

which each auxiliary belongs read and commented upon

pains'to master its contents beforehand.
"Special Topics for Prayer and Thanksgiving," {F. M.,
Jan'y, '8.5,) furnishes a summary of work, as well as sugges-

by one who has taken

Except in one or two instances, special
needs are the same for Jan'y. '87 as for Jan'y, '83.
M., Jan'y, '86,
"A General Survey of Our Fields,"
furnishes a somewhat fuller summary.
For a glance at the " World-Wide Mission Field," refer
" What of the Night ? " and " The State
to articles entitled

tions for prayer.

In what countries of Asia 3,re our missions?
Where, in Africa? In what countries of South
America? Of North America? Through what
agencies does the Board work in Papal Europe,
and in what countries? What work upon the
Home field is under the care of the Foreign
Board ?

K

:

of the Contest," in Fortign Missionary for Jan'y,

'8.5.

" The Crisis of Missions," and noticed in the Dec. No. of IVeman's Worn, is
very suggestive and helpful, and is earnestly commended

A

small, inexpensive

book

entitled

:

to the .Auxiliaries.

One good way
be to have the

last

of reviewing the

work

good act

is

AND THE

F

Good

to

have a good Outline

Map

of the World,

point out the places mentioned.

and

J^^

:VE-0'CLOCK HABIT.

How

doubly beneficent, but un-

speakable is the power of a good habit.

make

Be sure

would

Annual Report of the particular society

HABITS,

A

of the year

shall

we

fix

thing over and over

character
till

it

?

Do

a good

almost does

itself,

makes us do it till our very will is taken
universe
character.
possession of, and controlled, and swallowed
The best thing you can predicate of any up. That is what probation is for. To get
character is reliability that is, it is fixed and ourselves in the way of doing things after a
going on in the way of good habits.
Such an set pattern till Jehovah says, I know him he
one can be depended on, built on, like a rock. will keep on doing this. It is fixed.
No words can be extravagantly used in
Now, there is one little habit we have had
commending such an one. Everybody ad- a long time, ever since we solemnly engaged
mires and praises him to the very skies. And and pledged ourselves with Christ for the reJehovah himself admires and praises him demption of a lost world.
The women
most of all. What an honor to be admired enlisted in Foreign Missions, officers and
and praised by Him
workers at home, and missionaries abroad,
Good habits can become so fixed as to be have covenanted to spend some time Sabbath
even transmitted by heredity, an inheritance afternoon between five and six on their knees,
inalienable.
Jehovah said of his "friend," before God, in behalf of this great cause. It
" I know him that he will command his chil- seemed a Httle thing to do, but even so little
dren and his household after him, and they a thing, Satan, the Adversary, will not permit
shall keep the way of the Lord."
unhindered.
Are you faithful to the pledge?

habits

—

the most precious thing in the

or

;

;

!

WHERE DOES THE FAULT
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We

don't trouble ourselves to calculate the

hour so as all to be praying together, nor do the
missionaries

sit

up

into the night to be exact

and have the cloud of incense ascend all at
(Perhaps we mothers who have chil-

once.

dren

across

the

may

seas,

think

of that

But no, they pray at their five
and we At ours, and a belt of prayer

I

happened

LIE?
to hear about the five-o'clock

habit in the Nelson family.

It is fixed there.

Ethel can hardly wait on the tardy clock.

When

strikes the hour,

it

even

if

company

is

present and mother seems pre-occupied, Ethel

makes

signs

and

and motions, and forms
spells it on her chubby

it

with

sometimes.)

her

o'clock,

where the company cannot see, for they are
not admitted, and mother hears or sees the
significant and compelling letters formed by
lips and hands
F. O. P. H.
Ethel is a mis-

and the swift-flying angels
follow the earth around to gather the

encircles the globe,

jhave to

Some mothers make

petitions in their vials.
it

a family

affair,

and kneel down with

their

and transmit the habit. Precious are
children's prayers, and prevalent at the throne.
children

lips,

:

by

request,

May

sionary clock herself.

run down

she never, never

!

Mrs. Sarah J. Rhea.

WHERE DOES THE FAULT
(Reprinted

LIE?

from Woman's Work, Philadelphia^

A careful examination of the last Annual
Report of the Board of Foreign Missions

to our constituents to

do

to correct the evil,

for evil

—

we address

doubt.

Therefore

financial year, more than

women

in every auxiliary in a

one hundred churches

own

society contrib-

uted to foreign missions only through

woman's auxiliary.
for, it seems to us,

the

This can be accounted
in byit

one of two ways.

influence pastor

make

will

and session

without

is,

it

ourselves to the

church where

no Foreign Mission collection
begging that they

power

their

all in

reveals the startHng fact that, during the last

within the bounds of our

fingers

is

taken up,

every effort to

to attend to this

obvious duty, or where the collection

is

taken

Either these churches contained only female

and offered to the auxiliary as a part of

members, or the male members contributed
only through the woman's society.
The first
can hardly be true, though we believe we did
once hear of a church in the far West with a
membership of five women. We are therefore
shut up to the conclusion that the men in

contribution to our society, to respectfully
decline, on the ground that ours is woman's
work for woman and, according to the intention and spirit of our organization, it is meant
to be over and above and beyond the regular

these churches gave nothing to the cause, or

bership of the Church.

made

that the originators of this

their contributions

through the woman's

the

society.

As

loyal auxiliaries to the

Missions,

gifts that

we

Board of Foreign

desire to find a

state of things, and, if

it

is

remedy

for this

our power, to

in

should

women

no idea of
been

set

raised

come from

the general

We

its

mem-

feel very sure

movement among

of the Presbyterian Church had

starting all the
to

machinery that has

work, merely that the

should travel

money

by a more circuitous

it.
Ever since the organization of our route than formerly, from the pockets of the
woman's society we have declared, both in men to the treasury at 23 Centre Street, New
Surely, this would be an unjustifiable
public and private, that we did not and do York
No, their desire
not wish our contributions from the women waste of time and effort.
of the Church to interfere in any way with, and ours is that not one penny should be di-

apply

!

or take the place

the regular collections

of,

which should be taken
the Foreign Board.

in

every church, for

In some

instances where

the fact of this being done has

come

to our

verted from the old, regular channel but that

by

self-denial,

economy and

Board enough

to

support

knowledge, we have remonstrated and are

women

ready to do so always.

of our Church can do

But we are not able to reach
churches, and so take this

all

these

way of appealing

extra effort,

we

should add to the receipts of the Foreign

in the foreign field.
if

all

the work for

This, the

women

they can only be

brought to reaHze their individual duty and
privilege in the matter.

J.

M.

F.

RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE DEBT.

We cannot feel light-hearted while such a
burden of debt rests on the Foreign Board.
One
new

of the Secretaries has written us " that

display.

was magnificent

It

;

the grandest

illumination ever seen in America.

pyramids of colored

lights

For

were blazing,

miles,
flash-

away darkness, and lightOur missionaries in ing up every nook and comer for blocks around.
the debt is so heavy."
It was a grand success as a display for St.
India and Siam are pleading for more teachers.
A number of excellent young ladies with the Louis. What more ? One could not help
How vain all this
highest recommendations have offered them- thinking while gazing:
Ught everywhere, but light
selves ready to go, but we cannot send them vanishing glory
missionaries cannot be sent out while

ing, dancing, driving

!

going out,

at present.

We

can pray for our over-taxed teachers

and our over-taxed Board,

that the

send help right speedily

but

work and make
answer?

;

sacrifices,

them

jewels and bring

Lord

will

we do not

can we expect the

women

Let the

if

take

off

their

money

leaving

vanishing in

darkness
air,

!

Oh,

for the

to send the light of

God's glory into the darkened corners of the
earth

!

Oh,

for the

means

and

to illuminate be-

darkened

continents!

nighted

lands

How,

along the lines the faces of our strug-

all

ghng missionaries would glow and shine if
their wants could be supplied from these perSt. Louis illuminated her principal streets
How we could lift up the
ishing thousands
night after night for a month last fall.
Hun- failing hands and strengthen the feeble knees,
dreds of thousands of dollars went up in if Christians would give as liberally to spread
smoke. Christian men as well as men of the the Gospel as for grandeur and display
world contributed hundreds of dollars to the
St. Louis.
R. L. A.
to the

Lord, then the debt will be

temple of the

lifted.

!

!

MORE ECHOES FROM THE DAY OF PRAYER.
Reports of the observance of Nov. 7th, which
came too late for notice last month, are precious
testimony that we cannot afford to lose. Especially
sweet are the children's voices in these first echoes.

A MOTHER

tells

us that her

little

daughter of ten

came home Sunday evening full of China, and
asking, " Do you think I would make a good mis-

To which

sionary?"

the mother answered:

think you would."

C.

W.

"I

L., Minneapolis.

Immediately after Sunday-school our Mission
Band held a special meeting. Exercises included
hymns, passages of Scripture read by the children,
individual prayers, the Lord's Prayer in concert,

responsive reading, texts, and a talk on missions.

What touched me most was
which one

little

the earnestness with

fellow prayed for China, and that

God would "bring
trouble."
Anna

good out of all this
Ludlam, Rondout, N. Y.

lots of
S.

Missionary sermon and
day-school took

its first

collection taken.

Our East Des Moines Auxiliary

Missions.

a prayer-meeting at 4

Sun-

collection for Foreign

p. m.,

held

attended by few, but

proved the promise to " two or three."
Mrs. J. W. McDowell, Des Moines, Iowa.

We had

Home and ForSent letters to every lady member
in our church, enclosing a small envelope marked
"Thank-offering." We raised over eighty dollars
a

union meeting of the

eign Societies.

to be divided
to the debt.

November
o'clock

between the two Boards, and applied
Mrs. J. P. Vance, Covington, Ky.
7th

we

held a prayer-meeting at 4
earnestly for the suc-

M., praying

p.

It is our desire to
paying the debt of the Board, and will do
can.
E. C. Cummins, Oregon, Mo.

cess of Foreign Missions.
assist in

what we

In Parkville. Mo., a special prayer-service
was held at 4 o'clock p. M., the hour appointed by
the Presbyterial Society of Platte. We were joined
by the W. M. S. of the M. E. Church of the place.
After silent prayer and singing, the leader read
"That Day of Prayer," in Woman's Work, and
followed it with a few chosen thoughts on prayer.
"A Cry for Help," was sung, after which came
voluntary prayers and remarks, interspersed with
stanzas of hymns.
The leader read the model
prayer, John, xvii., and again followed voluntary
words of supplication, voice following voice, until
the hour was more than spent.
After singing by
two sisters of the poem in the last Woman's Work,

beginning

:

When you lie awake at night,
Think of us sometimes and pray "
the meeting was dismissed by the society president.
At the same hour a meeting was held in Park
"

!

College Chapel by the male portion of the college
and church, in behalf of the same object.
The day was one of special privilege and profit.

MORE ECHOES FROM THE DA Y OF PR A YER.
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In the morning the subject of the discourse was
the

Power

of God's

Word,

as

shown

in the history

of the French Huguenots.
In the evening, Need
and Importance of a wider dissemination of God's
Word.
Mrs. McAfee, Park College, Mo.

Mrs. Alex. Scott, of the Iowa Synodical Sociwrote from Mediapolis, reporting also several

ety,

auxiliaries in that vicinity.
''
Sermon in the morning on Foreign
which the pastor spoke directl)' to
the Ladies.
Ladies' meeting in evening.
Large
attendance and considerable interest manifested."
No. 2. (From a society in which but little in" Interesting discourse in
terest has been felt.)
the morning on Foreign Missions. Ladies' prayermeeting from 5 to 6, well attended, with apparent
awakening. At close it was suggested that we
hold such a meeting once a month."
No. 3. " Our meeting at 3 P. M. was one of

No.

1.

says

M issions,

:

in

prayerful pleading for deeper consecration of all

work, and for blessings upon our missionMission Band met at 4. An earnest sermon in the morning had brought the work of
missions vividly before us all."
No. 4. "Our pastor read greetings from Mr.
Corbett's Church in China to General Assembly,
and made special mention of the day, in prayer.
Ladies' meeting for prayer not very well attended,
though one of interest and profit."
No. 5. (From a feeble Home Mission Church.)
"Excellent sermon on Foreign Missions, and in
the evening S. S. Miss. Concert contribution to
Foreign Missions."
No. 6. " Two good, strong sermons on the
subject.
Prayer-meeting before evening service.
No especial interest manifested. The apathy on
the part of Christian women (and men, too,) is
to this
aries.

;

surprising."

CURRENT LITERATURE AND

MISSIONS.

Life in the South Sea Islands, Captain
Cyprian Bridge, R. N. Popular- Science Monthly,

December, 1886.
In the Heart of Mexico, Joaquin Miller.
The Independent, December 2, 1886.
Around the World on a Bicycle
Persia
AND THE Tabriz Caravan Trail, Thomas
;

Stevens.

Outing, December, 1886.

Present

Position of China, Miss E. M.
Dublin Review, October, 1886.
The Maoris' Fight for Life. By a New
Zealander.
ChambcTs's Journal, October 23, 1886.
The Use of Higher Education to Women,
Clerk.

Millicent Garrett Fawcett.

Contemporary Review,

November. 1886.
The Struggle in Bulgaria, Alexander van
Millingen, Robert College, Constantmople. New
Englander and Yale Review, November, 1886.

No.

" Ladies' prayer-meeting

7.

We

well attended.

Holy

felt the

In the evening
presence and powet of

One who never

before spoke in
and each one present
repeated a passage of Scripture.
Think we
shall have a missionary prayer-meeting once a
month."
No. 8. "Meeting opened with Bible-reading
and prayer, after which ladies (36 in number) responded quickly, either with a promise from God's
Word, or led in prayer. Never before have I seen
such deep interest, nor heard such loving prayers
for the cause of Missions and for our missionaries
in our congregation, as in the past week
not only
yesterday, (Sabbath), but last Sabbath, and in our
monthly meeting on Saturday."
No. 9. "Pastor preached one of his best sermons. Text, Luke, xxiv. 47. At our prayermeeting, though but seven ladies were present,
each offered prayer, and we seemed to come near
the Mercy Seat.
Good will certainly result to our
Church from the observance of the day."
Lastly, for our own observance of the day:
Sermon on For. Miss, at 11 A. m. Miss, concert
Ladies' prayerof prayer in church at 7.30 P. M.
meeting before evening service well attended.

the

Spirit.

our meetings led

in prayer,

—

,

The leader made

a statement concerning the pres-

ent condition of the Board, and urged

more pra3^er
and increased gifts. Earnest prayers were offered
for our missionaries and their work, for the opening of hearts to whom they have been sent, and
for an outpouring of the Holy Spirit upon Chris" Systematic Giving," in the Nov.
tians at home.
No. of Woman's Work, was read, and remarks
made upon that subject by two or three. We felt
the presence of the Spirit in our meeting, and are
already devising ways and means for securing
more systematic giving.

The Coming

Crisis IN Turkey. G. de Hennin.

Fortnightly Review,

November,

1886.

Robert College and the Bulgarian Crisis.
By a Russian. The Independent, Nov. 11, 1886.

A Book
Randolph

We

Received.

Siam, The Heart of Farther

By Mary Lovina

India.

«&:

Co.)

heartily

among

Cort.

(Anson D,

F.

Price, $1.75.

commend this book to our societies,
whom Miss Cort's name is itself

man)' of

sufficient

recommendation.

It is

no small credit

been able, in her conscientiously busy, missionary life, to inform herself
upon so many subjects not directly within the range
of her duties, as the exports of Siam. thearmy, the
method of cultivating rice, etc. There are, besides,
a thousand graphic details given, which bring the
country very near. The heart of the enthusiastic
missionary is seen in every page, and a lew crudito the author that she has

:

ties of style

only lend animation to the book.

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society

of the Presb. Churcli.
Pa.
Philadelphia,
Chestnut
Street,
1334

CoRRKSPONDENCE with Missionaries, Mrs. S. C.
Perkins, Mrs. S. Kneass, Mrs. C. E. Morris, and
Mrs. C. N. Thorpe.
Candidates will address Mrs. C. E. Morris.
Correspondence concerning special objects,
Mrs. J. De F. Junkin, and Miss M. D. Purves.
Correspondence with Presbyterial Societies,
with Auxiliary Societies,
Mrs. D. R. Posey
Miss S. W. Du Bois with Young People's and
Children's Bands, Mrs. B. N. Lehman.
Treasurer, Mrs. Julia M. Fishburn.
All letters to be sent to 1334 Chestnut Street,
;

;

Philadelphia.
.Monthly meeting

first

Tuesday of the month,

and prayer-meeting third Tuesday,

at 12 M., in the

Topics for the
Jan.

3.

Week

of Prayer.

— Thanksgiving and praise for

the wonderful blessing of God's Spirit upon the
work of Foreign Missions during the past year,
and prayer for a yet richer outpouring in the year
to come.
Tuesday.
Humble confession of past shortcomings, and prayer that the Holy Spirit may move
the hearts of the women of the Church to a sense
of their great responsibility in the Foreign Mission

—

work, and a new obedience to their King's command.
Wednesday.
Prayer for a baptism of the Spirit
upon the youth and children, in order to a supply
of workers at home and missionaries abroad.
Thursday (morning). Prayer that the whole
Church, in its ministry and membership, may be

—

—

filled

with the Holy Spirit.

Thursday

(afternoon).

in their peculiar
Spirit's grace and

trials

— Prayer for missionaries
and

difficulties,

The " Children's May Meeting," in Philadelphia, has finally resolved itself into a popular annual Fall Reunion of Mission Bands.
as was held in the West Arch
Church, November 8th, deserves mention,

Such a meeting
St.
if

only to incite leaders in other cities to plan

for the

same

Fourteen hundred

thing.

chil-

dren, young and old, inspired Mrs. Shaw, of
China, and Mrs. Johnson, of India, to tell

missionary stories well.
There was
hymns by a large class of resident Chinamen, responsive reading by all, a
their

singing of

collection for the General Fund, and a
spirited beginning made in mission work for

Assembly Room.

Monday,

23

that the

presence may be with them.
Friday.
Prayer that the Divine Spirit may
overrule the conduct of all nations and governments, both Christian and heathen, toward the
spread of the Gospel.
Prayer for the outpouring of the
Saturday.
Holy Spirit upon all flesh, and that His power may
be with the Word wherever read or taught.

—

—

The design in publishing these topics is to
aid the private devotion of all our helpers in
giving directness and unity to their petitions.
It is hoped that a large number of auxiliary

the working year.

During the past month we have had informal and pleasant visits at our rooms from
Mrs. Shaw, of China, Miss Thomas, of Brazil,
Mrs. Ogden, of Africa, and Miss Scott, of
Woodstock, India. At the monthly meeting
Miss Scott gave us such a clear, unvarnished
account of Woodstock school, its history,
methods and present condition, as to confirm
us anew in the opinion that it not only had a
right to exist, but that it stands deservedly at
the head of all schools for girls in India.
While the "higher education" is offered to
English-speaking girls, the highest education
stands first, and God has greatly blessed both
teachers and pupils, among whom are to be
found twenty-eight children of missionaries.
In mentioning the resignation of Miss Kate
McFarren, we should have added that while
living in Durango, Mexico, with her brother
and sister, she is still engaged in missionary
work, from the very love of it.
Mrs. Nurse, of Liberia, acknowledges
with gratitude the gift of an orguinette.

with pleasure that we announce the
of a new leaflet by the Rev.
Arthur
Pierson,
The history of
T.
D. D.
societies will hold meetings during the week,
the missionary movement during the past
especially on Thursday, January 6th, at which
time the excellent new leaflet. The Week of century is told in a vivid, graphic style that
To use
Prayer might be read. Copies have been cannot fail to interest the reader.
" This wonderful
sent to Presbyterial Secretaries for distribu- the author's own words,
story of missionary advance leaves behind
tion to each auxiliary.
Workers
Ohio seems to be fully aroused to the im- the tales of the Arabian Nights."
portance of this call to prayer.
During the needing inspiration, and all who are asking
recent meeting of Synod it was resolved that for "something new" should send for the
Thursday should be observed as a day for Critical Hour of Mission Work. Price, 2 cts.,
20 cts. per dozen.
special offerings,
well as
the
prayer, by
as
of our Church throughout the entire
State.
Invitations to the number of 13,000
have gone out to such to join in the celebration of the day by gifts to the General Fund,
and thus to prove the loyalty of our women
to the Board of Foreign Missions in this time
of emergency.

It

is

publication

women

New

Auxiliaries.

Carlisle Presb'y^ Mercersburgh.
Portsmouth Presb'y, Ironton.

New

Clarion PresS'y, Rockland.
Butler Presi'y, Allegheny.

Bands.

Allegheny, North Ch., Anna K. Warfield.
Harrisburg, Pine St. Ch., General Fund.
"
Phila., Ch! of the Atonement, Little Helper&
"
"
West Spruce St. Ch., Busy Bees.
West Va., Moundsville.

Penna.,
"

Woman's

24

Room

48,

Presb. Board of Missions of the Northwest.

McCormick Block,

Correspondence
S. H. Perry

with

Randolph and Dearborn

E. Cor.

S.

Missionaries

in

Africa.

China and Japan, Mrs. H.
F.Waite in Persia, Mrs. N. B. Judd in Mexico,
South America, Syria and Siam, Miss Anna Holt
in India and among the North American Indians,
MissHALSEY; concerning Special Objects, Mrs.
N. W. Campbell with Auxiliaries and concerning Organization, Mrs. Geo. H. Laflin and
Mrs. N. D. Pratt.
Mrs.

;

in

;

;

;

;

Remittances of money

Mrs. C. B. Farwell,

to

Treasurer.

Meetings every Friday

at 10 A. M.

work

All persons

are cordially invited.

DOCUMENTS FOR DILIGENT DOERS.
The Orient and its People
* Titus Coan
a memorial by his wife
A Brief Record Life of Mary Campbell

|1 OO
1

:

;

Foreign Missionary Catechism, per doz. 25 cents
Memorial Hymn and Music (Dr. G. \T. Coan)
"The Field is the World ;" an evening entertainment.
The Mother at Home, by " Pansy," two for
A Mute Appeal in behalf of Foreign Missions, per

Collector's Envelopes
free,

light,

Foreign Mission
2

and On The Bridge.

The Voice in the TwiPoems by Mrs. Herrick

Johnson, per dozen
Mrs. Pickett's Missionary Box
Lights and Shades of Missionary Life. By Mrs. J. D.
Carothers
Duties and Pnvileges of Solicitors
Mrs. Grundy
Woman's Mission
Lessons which the Heathen May Teach Us
Why we should keep up our Auxiliaries
The Society at Springtown, per dozen, 15 cents.
Bringing the Ranks up to the Standard, per doz 15 cts.
Will You Lead in Prayer, per dozen
Addition of Fractions, per dozen
Critical Hour of Mission Work, per dozen, 20 cents
What A Chinese Boy Uid, per dozen
Directions for Map-Making
Praise Meetings, per dozen, 10 cents..
The Bride's Outfit, poem, per dozen, 10 cents
Woman's Medical Work in Foreign Missions
Aunt Mehitable's Account of Annual -Meeting

(1

large and 12 small) per set..

Come, per doz

5
3

5
15

We have added by
own

2
2
10
10

2
5
2
1
1

5
10
1

free, please

send stamps for

purchase several of the above to our

publications and have

For any

them

for sale.

of these, address

5

2

2
5
10
10
10
2
10
10
2
1

2
10

Have Loved You, per dozen

Our Mite Society, per dozen,
The Fire, per dozen, 20 cents

2
1
1

5
10

10 cents

Our Money Expended

1

2

Consecration and Culture, per dozen, 20 cents
Extracts from the Journal of Mrs. Jones, perdoz.,20cts.
Forward, per dozen, 20 cents
How to Kill a Missionary Meeting, per dozen
For His Sake, per dozen, 20 cents
?

2
2
2
10
2
free.

Invitation to Missionary Meeting, per dozen
10
The Moravians, per dozen, 20 cents
2
Christianity Among Slaves, per dozen, 20 cents
2.
2
Christianity Among Greenlanders, per doz., 20 cts..
3.
2
4.
Mission to Labrador, per dozen, 20 cents
2
The Moravian Series, 1, 2, 3 and 4, as above, per set
7
Presbyterial Organization
free.
"
Help for Korea
1.

Ann

Eighth, Ninth, Tenth, Eleventh, Twelfth, Thirteenth
and Fourteenth Reports, containing Addresses delivered at Annual Meeting, each
Fifteenth Annual Report
Decennial Report, History of Ten Years
Addresses delivered at Twelfth .A.nnual Meeting, sepaate from Report
What Does It Mean ?
Life Membership
;

1

2
3
3
2

2
2

Those ordering papers marked

..

dozen

Thanksgiving

2
10

postage.

per doz
is

8

75

Pitchers and Lamps, per dozen, 20 cents
Little Hindoos, per dozen, 10 cents
Female Medical Missionary Work, per dozen, 10 cents,
Suggestions concerning Young Ladies' Mission Bands,

Is

Secret.

Heavenly

Suggestions to Mission Bands

Two

How

Home and

Fields
Faultless, The

At Home and Abroad
So much to do at Home

except postage, 5 boxes

Asleep, per doz
Our Hour of Prayer, per dozen
Woman Commissioned, per dozen, 20 cents
How Much Do I Owe? per dozen
Responsibilities of Protestant Women in view of what
IS done by Sisters of Charity, per dozen
How shall we Interest the Children? per doz., 20 cents,
Eleven Good Reasons why I did not Attend Missionary
Meetings, per dozen, 10 cents
How to Manage a ^lissionary Society, per doz., 20cts.,
Origin of Woman s Foreign Missionary Societies, per

1

Comparative Claims of

1

2

2

Room

48,

MISS S. B. STEBBINS,
McCormick Block, Chicago, Ilu

as many copies of her book to the
giving the entire amount thus received

Coan donates

* Mrs.

Board as we can

sell,

to the treasury.

"

sionary Societies

As

Fielde
Mrs. Purdy's Parquisites
Five to Six, per dozen, 20 cents

64

hundred
30
Mute Appeal Chart, 28x42 inches, by mail
60
Trifling with a Great Trust, per hundred
30
Constitution and Hints for Organization
free.
Constitution for Mission Bands
Plan for Organizing Sabbath Schools for Foreign Mis-

The Master

III.

Whose Sheaves ? By Miss

00

(postage four

cents)
Historical Sketches of the Missions of the Presbyteriaa
Church, paper, 60; cloth
Question Book Series: Siam and Laos, South America,
Japan, Chinese in California, Syria, China, Mexico,
India, Persia, Atrica and North American Indians,
per set, 50 cents, each

Go Tell,

Chicago,

,

interested in mission

Mite Boxes,

Sts.,

"

10
15
5
5
1

Interesting farewell services were held in
Presbyterian Church at Liberty, Ind.,

the

Oct.

15th,

on the eve of the departure of

Miss Eliza E. Mackintosh for her future
of labor, Bogota,

S.

A.

field

Miss Mackintosh

last June at the Oxford Female
where she is held in the highest
esteem, as was shown by the many tokens of
love bestowed on her by the teachers and

graduated
College,

others connected with the college.

New York, Oct. 27 th, in
with
Rev.
and Mrs. Touzeau. Mrs
company
She sailed from

Touzeau goes out from Denver, Col., and
warm welcome into the care of the

receives a

Board of the Northwest. They will be followed with many earnest prayers from loving
hearts.

New

Auxiliaries.

Aurora, Neb.
Chattield, Minn., Washington Church.
Colorado Springs, Col., Young Ladies' Society.
Hillsdale, Mich., Girls' Missionary Society.
Paulline, Iowa.
So. Pueblo, ("ol.. Mesa Church.
Waterloo, Nebraska.

Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the Presb.
New York

No. 20 North Washington Square,
Meetings of the Board are held at the rooms,
No. 20 North Washington Square, New York
City, on the third Monday of each month, at 2.30
M.

p.

A

prayer-meeting will be held at the same place

on the same day, commencing at 2 P. M., and preceding the Managers' meeting. An attendance of

women

interested in the cause of Foreign
Missions is earnestly requested.
Meetings of the Executive Committee are held
at the same place every Monday, excepting the
third Monday of each month, which is devoted to
the Managers' meeting.
The meetings of the
Executive Committee commence at 2 o'clock. The
first half hour is appropriated to devotional exercises and the reading of missionary letters, when
all interested are invited to be present.
No meetings are held during July and August.
all

—

Wanted.
"The
Life Memberships.
payment of twenty-five dollars, by one person,
at one time, shall constitute the donor, or
any person named by the donor, a life memso reads the By-law.
ber,"
But, "what

—

advantage has a life member" is a question
which seems not to have its own answer on
We will answer the question by
its face.
asking another: "What advantage has any
philanthropist in the work he does?"
The
advantage of contributing liberally to a noble
cause which needs the money; of giving
assurance thereby of continued interest in
the same.
After all, the question is: Can you give
$25 for suffering woman in the Saviour's
name, and will you be content with His
rewajrd

?

Woman's

25

Hammond and

Miss

Miss Ottaway
October 7th and i8th.
hand, and they feel the need

write from Guatemala,

Vacation

is

at

of a break in the continuous life in a city,
but country resorts are almost an impossibility.

Miss Ball, (Nov. i8th,) is intending to remain all winter with her Senecas, and will, by
Mr. Trippe's desire, have a class of young
men to instruct at the Mission House.
Mrs. McCauley, Tokyo, Oct. nth, writes
is still weak from her attack of

that she
cholera.

Notwithstanding every precaution,
eleven in the mission were seized with the
disease within four days. Mr. McCauley and
herself were leaving soon for America. After
many disappointments, land for the college
buildings had been secured.

Miss Rose, Tokyo, Oct.

19th, sends the

programme of school routine, which shows
careful and able planning; 75 pupils were
enrolled.

Miss Annie

Montgomery was

at

Tehe-

ran, Oct. 14th, awaiting her sister's arrival.

New
Woman's Home and

Auxiliaries.

For. Miss. Society of

Freedom Plains

Pres. Ch.

Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of Hannibal.
Woman's Missionary Society of South Framingham, Mass.
Sunday School Missionary Society
Mission Band of Amenia, South.

of

Freedom

Plains.

Presb. Foreign Missionary Society of Northern N. Y.
lo Washington Place, Troy, N. Y.

Correspondence with Missionaries in Persia,
Japan and Africa, Mrs. F. C. Curtis,
136 Hudson Avenue, Albany.

Syria, India,

Corresporidence with Missionaries in China,
Guatemala, Siam and Indian Territory, Miss M.
C. Eddy, Glenwood, Troy.

Correspondence with Societies and Bands in
Albany and Columbia Presbyteries, Mrs. A.

McClure, 232

Churcli.

City.

State Street, Albany.

Correspondence with Societies and Bands in
Troy and Champlain Presbyteries, Mrs. G. H.
Page, P. O. Drawer 1657, Cohoes.

given for Hainan, our extra work, from the
total received this year, it leaves the amount
given for our regular pledges less than that
received for them up to the same time last
year.

We

shall

need to watch jealously that

nothing be diverted into this new channel
which properly belongs in the old one. Yet
we also need to put forth earnest efforts to
secure this additional amount.
Jacob promised "of all that thou shalt give me, I will
surely give the tenth unto Thee."
Does that

mean

The

Treasurer's statement for our Society
in the December number of this magazine is

much more

intelligible

and

satisfactory than

the one given in the August number, and, at
first sight, quite encouraging as compared
with the statement given in last year's Decenaber number. But if we deduct the amount

time, influence, strength and prayer, as
well as money ?
If so, cannot some of us
who are giving our full tenth and mourning
that it is so small, can we not take a tenth of

our

and strength and influence, backed
prayer, and bring this matter to the
notice of those who are not giving anything ?
tiine

up by

It is

not always pleasant work to ask even

26
a professing Christian to take an interest in
the Master's work, but if you succeed in inducing such to give from right motives, you
have wrought a double charity, and the giver
owes you more than the receiver.
Some Sabbath-schools within our boundaries have never yet contributed to our
treasury. Can we not use this Hainan appeal
as the little entering wedge to open up new
streams of supply from these sources ?

The
Mrs.

S.

" It

was contributed by

following item
R. House.

may encourage some in
to know that the first

their efforts

Hainan

contribution
received by the ladies of the Waterford Society
for the Hainan fund was given by a Christian
native of that island, who has for some time
resided in their neighborhood.
Leean, this young Chinaman, in his boyhood, came to Siam, and, being an orphan,
was taken for a while into the mission school
While connected with this
at Bangkok.
Some years
school he became a Christian.
ago he found his way to America, and to the
home of his old teachers, Dr. and Mrs. House.
for

Woman's Presbyterian Board

When

told recently that the Presbyterian

Church had commenced a mission in the
island of Hainan, and that the Society of
Northern New York had undertaken to raise
$3,000 to provide suitable houses for them,
he seemed very much interested and pleased,
and at once gave $2 to help on the good
work."
In a letter received from Mrs. Ramsay, of
the Seminole Indian Mission, some time ago,
she mentioned the fact that the crops had
been so poor that at least one-half of her
scholars would be unable to attend school

from inability to provide themwith proper clothing, and suggested
that instead of a box of Christmas gifts, the
friends should send, in the fall, a box of
clothing.
In compliance with this suggestion
a box of suitable clothing was prepared and
sent to the school in November.
It was
modestly valued at $50, but probably was
worth considerably more. The Cambridge
Auxiliary and those of Park and First
Churches, Troy, contributed.

this winter

selves

of Missions of the Southwest.

No. 1107 Olive Street, St. Louis, Missouri.
Meetings are held at the Presbyterian Rooms,
1107 Olive Street, second floor, on tlie first and
All
third Tuesdays of each month, at two v. m.
interested in Missions are invited to be present.
Home Corresponding Secretaries: Mrs. S. W.
Barber, 3033 Olive St. Miss Agnes H. Fenby,
3116 Lucas Ave.
Foreign Corresponding Secretary Miss S. E.
Marks, 1107 Olive St.
Treasurer Mrs. Edmund T. Allen, 2805 Rus;

:

:

sel

Ave.

The interest

sons,

Miss Ellers writes from Seoul " I study
the language three hours every day, from 7
A. M. until 10 A. M.
My teacher does not
know a word of English, and I must first, by
pantomime or otherwise, teach him what I
want to learn, and then pull it out of him.
:

My Korean dictionmust also use a French
I
dictionary, as the Korean is in French.
have a laborious time getting what I want,
but I get it and enjoy it very much."
It is

in missions in all parts of

the Southwest seems to be on the increase.
Cool weather has brought new strength and
vigor to weary workers, and now they are
The
pressing forward with renewed zeal.
Presbyteries of Missouri, Kansas and Texas
have held their annual meetings, and send
such cheering, enthusiastic accounts of work
done, and new interest manifested, that we
thank God and take courage.

The time for our annual meeting is drawIt will be the tenth anniversary of
ing near.
The meeting will be held the
our Board.
last of March, in St. Louis, in Dr. Brooks'
Church, corner Compton and Washington
Active preparations will begin the
Avenues.
ist of January, 1887, to make it a time of
special rejoicing and gladness to all who may
participate.

Miss Griffin mourns the reduction of the
missionary force at Chieng Mai to four per-

by the return of Mr. and Mrs. Martin

to America.

anything but easy.

ary cost

$15.

I

New

Auxiliaries.

Osa^e Presbytery, Independence, Mo.
Emfioria Presbytery, Quenemo, Kan.
Lamed Presbytery, Sterling, Kan., Do-what-you-can Band.
Ozark Presbytery, Maple Grove, Mo., Grace Ch. Band.
Platte Presbytery, Kingston, Mo., Band.
St. Louis Presbytery, St Louis, Mo., Westminster Church,
Heathen Helpers' Band.
St. Louis Presbytery, St. Charles. Mo., Young Ladies' Band,
Coral Workers.
Emporia Presbvtery, Derby, Kansas, El Paso Church.
Highland Presbytery, Nortonville, Kansas, 1st Church.
Topeka Presbytery, Junction City, Kansas.
Trinity Presbytery, Cisco, Texas.
Lamed Presbytery, Garden City, Kansas.
"
"
Harper, Kansas.
Emporia Presbytery, White City, Kansas.
"
Waverly, Kans., Young People's Bd.
"
"
Emporia, Kansas. Y. L. Soc.
"
"
Newton, Kansas, Y. L. Soc.
"
"
Wichita, Kans., King's Daughters Bd.
"
"
White City, Kans., Golden Rule Bd.
Presbytery 0/ Indian Territory, Presbyterial Missionary Soc.
"
"
"
Vinita. Ind. Ter.
Pheasant Hill, Ind. Ter.
"
"
"
Park HiU. Ind. Ter.

;

;

;

TREASURERS' REPORTS.
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Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of
Church, from Nov. 1, 1886.

Receipts of the

the Presbyterian

[presbyteries in small capitals.]

Baltimore.
Broadway, 17
J.

P.

— Boundary

A.

Mrs.

Ave.,

New Brunswick. —Trenton, 1st, E.

Green, 50

E.

Brown Mem., Mrs. Chas. Waters, 65, Mrs.
Ammedon, 10, Mrs. T. S. Hughes, 10; 1st, Mrs. H. T.

Purviance, 10; 2d, Mrs. Alex. Proudfit, 10; 12th, H. W. C.
Band, 1.3.50; Franklin St. Ch., |Mrs. W. D. Kirkpatrick, 10

Deer Creek Harmony Ch.,

Govanstown,

33.50;

Phcenix, 5

11;

Fredonia, 10.67; Girard,
ville, 2d Ch., 25.22,

5.93,

16.22

62.01,

Fisk

Pittsburg and Allegheny Com. Canonsburg,
30.00
Portsmouth. Ironton,
50.00
Steuben ville.— Beach Spring, Band, 24.61
Bethlehem,
11.25; Buchanan, 9, Corbett Bd., 10; E. Liverpool, 25.75;
Cross Creek, 31 Long Run, Y. P. Ass'n, 18; Steubenville,
Still Fork, 7.16
Uhricksville, 15: WeUs35, Idaho Bd., 25

Fidelia

Edinboro, 9.70; f ranklin, .50;
Cheerful Givers, 2.73; Mead115.25

HoLSTON.— Greensville,

14.00

—

Jersey City. Englewood, Learners' Bd., 6 ; Jersey City,
Bergen, 1st Ch.,75; Passaic, 40; Paterson, 2d, 25 Ruther;

ford, 21.85

;

Tenafly, 53.24

Kittanning.—ApoUo,

;

W.

Milford, 30,

251.09

Hopeful Bd., 4.89, Faithful
Cherry Tree, 6.10; Elderton,

30.06,

W;

Workers, 2.55; Bethel,

8.85; Freeport, 25.25; Gilgal, 8; Indiana, 3.25; Kittanning,

Marion, 10
Glade Run, 25,

225

;

Mechanicsburg, 20

;

Slate Lick, 20

;

West

;

740.70

26; Mt. Gilead, 18; Trenton, 35; West
Youthful Warriors, 11,
87.00

Marion.— Marion,
Berlin, 7,

Monmouth.— Beverly,
wood
tral,

Bd., 10, Willing Workers, 20

200

Summit,

;

25,

27.92

16, S. S., 11.92,

Morris and Orange. — Boonton,

ElmCen-

31.10; E. Orange,

Orange, 1st, 125
Children's Bd., 5 Missionary Union,
;

;

Bd., 21.75, special,

ington, 34; Williamsport, 1st Ch., 100; 2d Ch., 40; 3d Ch.,

100.00

—ConneautviUe,

16.50

5,

Northumberland.— Bloomsburg, Neal

11.00

Band,
Erie.

Olympia, 3

;

Four O'clock Bd., 20.68; DanvUle, Grove Ch., 20.75;
Emporium, 6 Jersey Shore, 50 Lewisburg, 19.60 Wash-

— Allegheny,

Clarion.— Oil City, 2d Ch., S. S.,
Cleveland. — Cleveland, Calvary Chapel,

An

Roseburg,

;

4.50

244.70

13.20;

friend, 2.50,

Butler.

100.00

North Pacific Branch. — Astoria,

;

unknown

G. B. " one of twenty,"

;

;

5,

;

;

;

379.79

—

—

;

;

;

;

Morning

vi'le, 36.91,

Stars, 18,

231.68

—

Syracuse. Syracuse, Park Church,
100.00
Union.— Eusebia, 3; Hebron, 10.08; Hopewell, 2..35;
Forest Hill, 2 Knoxville, 2d, 30.15, Cup Bearers, 60 MaryvUle, 28, Band, .50
Rockford, 3.80 Spring Place, 13.05,
Band, 4 Westminster, 12.35,
218.78
Miscellaneous. Concord, N.
Little Ants, 3.10; LosAngeles, Cal., Boys' Bd., 2.61 Manchester, Vt., Mrs. A. C.
Reed, 140; Perth Amboy, N. J., a friend, 20; Philadelphia,
Miss Johnson, 5, E. E. B., 10, a lover of the cause, 5, balance
from Y.P. meeting, 16.74 Portland, Oregon, 200 ; Sugar Run,
Pa., S. S.,1.25; San Bernardino, Cal., Ernest Kenneth and
Ruth Quinan, 5 Wellsburg, W. Va., a friend of the work,
Withers, Ga., coll. by Kenneth Brown, 10,
5
423.70
;

;

;

;

;

C

—

;

;

;

;

436.10

30.

Newark. — Bloomfield,

1st,

116.25;

Total for November, 1886, $4,862.50
Total from May 1, 1880,
$24,408.58

Westminster Church,

Caldwell, 60; Hanover, 75; Montclair, 100, Y. L. B., 100; Newark, 3d, 66, Crusaders, 30,
Mrs. Brown, 15 Bethany, S. S., 30, two little girls, 15 Calvary, Bd., 25; Central, 100; High St., 57, Fanny Meeker

Boys' Bd., 9;

112.50,

Bd., 20

;

Mrs. Julia M. Fishburn. Treas.,

;

;

Roseville, 46.75, Heralds to Korea, 40

;

1,268.07

250.57,

Woman's

Receipts of the

13^4 Chestnut Street. Philadelphia.

South Park,

Presbt/terian

December

1,

1886.

Board of Missions of

the Northwest, to

Nov. 20th, 1886.
Bellefontaine.— Bellefontaine,

20

DeGraff, 12

;

West

;

Liberty, Y. L. S.,27,

59.00

— Ridgeville, Mrs.

A. L. Gould,
60.00
29.04
Cairo.— Enfield, 10 Olney, 11.04, Band, 8,
Cedar Rapids.— Cedar Rapids, 1st, 100; Clinton, 11, pr.
156.40
Lyons, 4 ; Watkins, 1.40,
off., 40
Chicago.— Chicago, 1st, 117; 2d, 123.75; .3d, 100, Mrs.
Thos. Kane, 20 ; 4th, 36 6th, 13.70 Ch. of the Covenant,
Lake
27.52 Jefferson Park Ch., S. S., 60 Hyde Park, 120
Peotone, 16.57,
Forest, 33, Y. P. S., 6.69 Manteno, 12

Bloomington.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

686.2:j

Council Bluffs.
6.85, S. S.,1.25;

Menlo, 5
doah, 5.75

— Bedford,

Greenfield, 7;

3

;

Corning,

Neola, 8.55 Red Oak, 5 Shelby, 10
Sidney, S. S., 4 Villisca, 2.50,
;

;

;

;

12.50

;

Essex,

Hamburg, 5; Malvern,
;

15;

Shenan90.80

;

Crawfordsville.— Newtown,
Denver. — Denver, Capitol Ave. Ch.,

25.00
12.50

Des
Dallas Centre, 2.67
Moines, Central Ch., 37.50; East Ch., 6.25; Dexter, 12 50;
Knoxville, 10.25
Indianola, 6.25
Garden Grove, 6.05
Laurel, 2.50; New Sharon, 2.50; Newton, S. S., 20, Miss

DesMoines.— Chariton, 10.45
;

;

;

;

Skinner's class, 2.50

Oskaloosa, 12.50

;

;

Russell, 5

;

Union141.13

ville, 4.20,

Detroit.

— Detroit, Jefferson Ave., 25,

a friend, 30; West-

minster Ch., Ladies' Union, 25; Pontiac, Y. L. S., 15, 95.00
Fort W.ayne. Lima, 12, Mrs. Williams and Mrs. Cooper,

—

27.00

15,

Freeport.— Rockford, 1st,
Grand Rapids.— Cadillac, 9.50
1st, 15

;

Ionia, 19

;

50.00

Evart, 9.19

;

Ludington, 5 Montague,
4.17, H. M., 6..55,
Indianapolis, Tabernacle,
;

Gr. Rapids,

;

10.25,

67.94

60;

4th Ch.,

Hastings.— Hansen,
Indianapolis
freedmen, 3,

—

10.72

63.00

Iowa.— Buriington,

10..36; Fairfield, 31,

Gleaners, 10; Medi-

Mt. Pleasant, 24 Ottumwa, 27^,
Kalamazoo.— Burr Oak, 7.10; Niles, 36,
Kearney.- Central City,
Lake Superior. — Ashland, Mrs. S. S. Vaughn, 300

apolis, S.S., 43.4;^

;

nette, Cheerful Givers, 23,

Lansing.

— Eckford,

Marshall, 15.67,
sha,

member

145.29

;

43.10
10.00
;

Mari323.00

Mrs. Martha Landon, 1 Homer, 25;
Mrs. Haskell's class, 5.50 Tekon-

S. S., 5.23,

of soc, th. off., 4,

;

;

56.40

;

TREASURERS' REPORTS.
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Lima.— Hardin,
Madison.

10

Lima,

;

— Kilbourn, 13

;

39.15, S. S., 50,

Paul, 1st, Wayside Gleaners, 7.50 ; House of Hope Ch.
Y. L. M. S., 80,
292.50
Schuyler.— Bardolph, Mrs. M. J. Work, 50; Carthage, 9;

99.15

St.

Madison, Mary Campbell Band,

90,

25.50

12.50,

Mankato.— Amboy,
Peter. 2.40, S.

S., 1.70

Blue Earth

3.50;

City,

Tracy, Pearl Gatherers,

;

11.72;

2.41

;

Monmouth, 18 Mt. Sterling, Cheerful Givers, 25,
Southern Dakota.— Canton, 3 Dell Rapids, 2.50,

St.

;

Worth-

ington, 7.11,

Mattoon.— Presbyterial

th. off., 8.87

Charleston, 8.32

;

;

19.34

field, 1st, 68.50

;

19.05

Monroe.— Adrian,
17.40

;

Monroe.

56.50

;

;

Helena,

4.50

Deer Lodge,

;

2.25, S. S., 18.25

L.

S.,

50

North Ch.,

;

8.65

;

;

M.

B.,

7.02

;

;

Schuyler,

Total for month,
Previously acknowledged,

$3,640.85

November 20th,

$20,612.69

16,971.84

64.15

5.50,

Ottawa. — Presbyterial offeiing, 18 Morris,
11.60
Oswego, 10 Putnam, Susan M. Vail, 5,
Pueblo. — Canon City, Willing Workers, 5

20

;

;

Springs,

;

From

Polo,

By a mistake in copying, $20 given by the Y. L. S. of
Albert Lea, Winona Presb., was credited to Chatfield, in

Colorado

;

Pueblo, Mrs. John Cameron, 20, 104.67
Aledo, 25 Dixon, 10 Rock Island, Broad-

1st, 79.67; S.

St. Paul.

Y. L.

last

month's report.

47.78

Mrs. C. B. Farwell, Treas.,

10; Minneapolis, Westminster Ch.,

40; Highland

Receipts of the

our

;

;

— Hastings,

S.,

Room 48, McCormick

Park Ch., 10; Red Wing, 29;

Chicago, Nov.

—
—

South Boston, 20,
Brooklyn. — Brooklyn, 1st, 35.18; Greene Ave.,
Hopkins St., 5.83
Memorial, 52.50
Throop Ave.,

77.85

Westminster,

214.53

Chs., 70; Portland, Me., 5

;

;

;

37.92,

Cavuga.— Auburn, a friend in 2d
Chemung. Spencer,
Genesee.— Bergen, 10 Corfu, 5

Ch.,

;

St.

—

LeRoy,

135.40

;

25;

Scotch Ch., Mite Boxes, 7.30; 7th Ch., Pansy Chain, 25;
Spring St., 10; Thirteenth St., S. S., 12.50; Washington
Heights, 30, Y. L. S., 50,
552.10
Niagara. Lockport, 1st, Y. L. S.,25; Lyndonville, 25
Medina, 10 Wilson, 10,
70.0o'
.

;

North River.— Little

Britain, 4.01

;

Newburgh,

100

1st,

.

Poughkeepsie, Miss M. Danners, 2.50 Rondout, 9. ,54, 116.05
Rochester. Dansville, 11.40 ; Groveland, 16; Rochester,
3d Ch., 25,
102.40
St. Peter's, 50
;

—
;

Receipts of the
Ozark,

Mo.—Springfield,

75.00
3.25

New

Point, Y.

L.

M.

S.,

8;

St.

18.75
Joseph, North Ch., 4.75,
St. Louis.— St. Louis, Lafayette Park Ch., 4.10; Westminster Ch., Heathen Helpers, 18,
22.10

ToPEKA, Kansas.— Topeka,
land, 4,

-A.

friend, 2;

500

;

leaflets, 32.96

;

Hackensack, N.

friend in

mite boxes,

1st

Ch Y.
,

L.

M.

S.,30; Vine34.00

J.,

Miss

Trumansburgh, N. Y.,
535.26

30,

Total,

Total receipts from .\pril

1,

$2,323.07

1886, $14,832.75

Mrs. C. P. Hartt, TVraf.,
20 North Washington Sq., New York City.
Mrs.

J.

A.
.34

Welch, Ass't
West 17th St.,

Treas.^

New York City.
BOXES SENT.

Four Mission Bands of Brooklyn Presbytery to Westminster Hospital, Persia, a box of supplies, $60.
Ladies in Utica, a valuable box to Miss Youngman, Tokyo.
The Workers, Fredonia, send to Miss Rose, Graham
Seminary, Japan, a box, $10 and a dictionary.
The Willing Workers, Shelter Island, to Tripoli School,
gifts and school furniture, $28.52.
Waterville, Aux. Soc, to Miss Ottaway, Guatemala, sew-

Christmas

ing materials, $5.
Missionary Society, Middletown, a box to Miss Chatterjee,

Hoshyapore, India,

$10.

Woman's Presbyterian Board of Missions of
from October 26th to November 20th, 1886.

Palmyra.- Kirksville,
Platte.— Albany, 6;

—

N. S.Thomas, through a

;

—

Utica, Branch,

;

MiscELL.^NEOus.

;

Ministering Children,

;

60.40

;

;

121.80

Sq., 87,

25

—

Ch. of the Puritans, C. C. C, 50, Y. P. S.,25; Emmanuel Chapel, S. S., 75;
Fourth Ch., Mrs. F. Blume and Mrs. B. Clarkson, 25, Mite
Boxes, 2; Fourth Ave., 50, Miss. Bd., 23.30; Inwood-on-

Madison

12.90
S.,

48.00

33,

B1.30,

Hudson, 25;

10.00

—

Westchester. Dobbs Ferry, 5; Peekskill, Helping Hand,
55.00
Pelham Manor, Memorial Ch., .30 Rye, 10,
10

—

—Adams Memorial Ch., 30

67.00

25,

5.25;

Geneva. — Naples, Children's Band,
13.23
Hudson. Goodwill, 38; Goshen, Ready Workers, 18;
Ramapo, 23,
79.00
Lyons. East Palmyra, 31.25
Lyons, 39.25
Newark,

—

— Hammond,
;

10.00
;

Lawrence.

Syracuse. Marcellus,
Transylvania, Kv. Harrodsburg,
Utica.— Oriskany, 10.40 Rome, S.

100.00

—

York.

Block.

20, 1886.

Women's Board of Foreign Missions of the Presbyterian Church,
from November 1st to December 1st, 1886.

Binghamton. Cortland,
20.00
Boston, Mass. Boston, Columbus Ave. Ch., Y. L. B.,
12.40, Greene Miss. Bd., 10; Litchfield, N. H.,5; Londonderry, N. H., S. S., 13; Newburyport, Mass., 1st and 2d

New

April 20th to

61.60

;

Rock River. —
way Ch., S. S., 12.78,
26,

62.79
S. S.

;

78.00

53,

Omaha.— Omaha, Y.

180.00

S., 13.9.5,

;

223.90

Montana.— Bozeman,

Y. L.

Miscellaneous. Miss Alice Robertson, 1 ; Creston, la.,
Nellie A. Jordan, 1
Anon., 1 for publication of letter,
misc., 1
Mattoon Pub. Soc, 2.34 by sale of leaflets, 57.18
64.52
by sale of Mrs. Hoge's photographs, 1,

;

5,

2d, 20,

—

Coldwater, 20 Hillsdale,
Tecumseh, Y. L. S., 50, Wideawakes,

25, S. S., 50

;

Whitewater. — Shelbyville,
Winnebago.— Stevens Point.

Maumee. — Bowling Green, Willing Workers, 4.90 Toledo,
1st, 14,15,

5.50

—

Springfield. Jacksonville, State St. Ch., 42.25; Westminster Ch., 16.30; N. Sangamon, 9; Pisgah, 10; Spring-

28.84

Paris, 2.15,

102.00

;

Unknown, Texas.Willing Workers,

the Southwest,

San Antonio, Madison Square Ch.,
160.00

Total from Oct. 2G, 1886,
Previously acknowledged. $3,180.01

$253.10

Total, $3,433.11

Mrs. E. T. .\LLEN, Treas.,
2805, Russell

Avenue, St Louis.

